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• STUDtNT SfNATE 

Group members discuss Ex Corde, Key Bank charges 
By KRISTEN J. FITZPATRICK 
Nt·w~Writt..'l" 

StudPnl body pn~sidt•nt 1\licah Murphy 
rf'IJOrtPd that tlw StudPnt Union is 
"-;trong and prim('(! for a successful 
IPrm." in his Statn of Llw Studt~nt Union 
:\ddrf'ss at Tuf'sday"s Student St~natn 
mPI't in g. 

Ill' highlighted sonw of tlw snnaLP's 
at-romplishnwnts. including tlw comput
Prs and video ganws placPd at Bnckers. 
lil'ting a $:1 rhargf' for studPnts with 
an:ounls al Kc~y Bank, improving tlw 
usagP of l·kx Points in Llw fall and tlw 
mon• usnr-frif'ndly du Lar. 

Murphy Pmphasiwd his and vicn 
pn•sidPnt l\lirhaf'l Palumbo's continund 
goal to "labor to Pnsurf' that f'arh stu
dPnt n•adws his or hf'r full at·ademic, 
social and spiritual potPntial." 

"My door is always opPn," said 
:\lurphy. as lw c•nc.cHJragt•d students to 
approarh him with quf'stions, com
nwnts or problnms. 

In othPr snJHLtf' nnws: 

• llan I'Patf' and Brian Smith pmsent
Pd tl11• possihlf' topics for tlw fall l 1Jl)CJ 
lloard of TruslPns Hnport to tlw Studnnt 
SPJJatn. Topics includc•d rnvinwing 
Carf'f'r and l'lan~mnnt Snrvicns, improv
ing st.udf'nt-tf'adwr rdations and Notm 
I lanw's Catholic imag<' in tlw 21st t:tm
tury. 

lwatml debate on this as a possible topie 
bncausn of the controversy surrounding 
l~x Conle Eeclesiae, an nneyclieal that 
could havn snrious implications for the 
University. 

Senators ddmtml on the timelinns and 
appropriatmwss of this topic in light of 
Univnrsity presidnnt Father Edward 
Malloy's involvement in Ex Corde 
l~cclesiae. 
"W1~ want to take a look at how we've 

progrnssod since thn last time this topic 
was looknd at lin 19941," said Poatn. 

Sonw smmtors. however, said that this 
is a dt~licatn matter that needs to be 
handled cardully. 

"You 11n1~d to makn sure that you don't 
stnp on pnople's toes," said Welsh 
Family llall snnator Candiee Marcum. 

Tlw possibln topics were approved by 
a votn of 2 I -3. 

• University Wnb master Tom 
Monaghan addressl1d the senatn on the 
CUI'I'Pnt condition or the University's 
Web pagn and the nPw Web site, which 
will be unveilPd May 14. 

Topies discussed included establishing 
a portal that would allow students to 
accPss nnws, wnatlwr and sports, as 
wPII as tlw possibility of placing The 
ObsPrwr on-line and getting WVIF on
lilw and in stereo. 

!'Pat<' and Smith pn~scmted a dntailt~d 
outlinP of ninn points that would be 
rnst~archnd including thn thnology 
dnpartnwnt and faculty and studcmt 
snlec:tion. Tlw snnate explod1~d into a 

• Tlw snnat1~ unanimously approved a 
resolution requnsting that ATM 
machines be placed in locations near 
North and South dining halls. These 
ATMs would be safe and aecessible 24 
hours a day. they said. The new ATM 
locations c:ould possibly be decided by 

see SENATE I page 7 
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Student body vice president Michael Palumbo addresses student body members at Tuesday's 
Student Senate meeting. Topics discussed included campus ATMs and duLac revisions. 

Neiman to leave director position 
By CHERYL ASCI 
New• Writrr 

At tlw Pnd of tlw semPs
ter. professor Alvnn 
N1dman. din~c:tor of tho 
Corn program since I 1JX2, 
will stop down from his 
position. 

NPiman. who rm:nivnd his 
l'h.ll. in philosophy from 
Notn· !lamP in I 1J7X. has 
l)(~f'll involvPd in tlw Corn 
program sinn~ its inception 
in I 979. liP taught both thP 
<:ore course and its prndn
t:nssor. th1~ Collegiate 
Seminar, be fon~ lwi ng 
nanwd din~ctor. 

Throughout his 17 ynars 
as din~dor, N1)irnan said he 
strived to guidn students on 
a journny of discovnry of 
naturn. society. self and 
c;od, tho f(nlr main divisions 
of tlw Corn co u rs•L II e 
dnl'innd thn objoctivns of 
Corn and 1~mphasiznd the 
philosophical focus of the 
coursn in order to fostnr an 
intnrdisdplinary approach 
to sdnncn, rnvelation, imag
ination. litnrature and soci
ology. 

"Corn PxposPd me to a 
vast number of subjects 
that I may not have other-

wise had a chance to 
nxploro," said snnior 
Elizah1~th Kimball. "It gave 
me a strong foundation in 
literature as a sophomorn, 
whiln examining books I 
may not have read on my 
own." 

"lin Corel, I eonsidernd 

class. "lin's brilliant, but 
brings us his ideas on a 
love! that is challenging, 
and yet in syne with the 
world as we understand it. 
lie taught us about 
!Euripides'! "The Bacehae" 
by using Tho Holling Stones. 
!lis creativity was endless." 

'IGOT A GREAT EDUCA-

TION. THERE ARE MANY 

THINGS I WOULD NEVER 

HAVE LEARNED WITHOUT 

CORE.' 

ALVliN NEIMAN 

IJIRRCTOR oF CoRE PROGRAM 

issuns that I wouldn't 
encounter in other classes 
- important questions that 
all students should be ask
ing themselves," said 
sophomore Sheryl 
Overmyer. 

"Professor Neiman taught 
us who we are," said Liz 
Malay, a member of 
Neiman's 1997-98 Core 

"Professor Neiman's Core 
class was my most mean
ingful aeademie experience 
at Notre Dame," said junior 
Tim Campbell. "lie showed 
me the possibilities of a lib
eral arts education. I 
learned to think about life 
and faith in new ways, with 
a group of people who ehal
lenged my preconceptions. 

... Professor Neiman fos
tered my progress toward 
leading an examined life, 
and he taught me the value 
or education in its own 
right. 

"I learned to study in the 
hope of leading the best life 
I ean ... I took from his class 
the conviction that a 
Catholic liberal arts educa
tion should bo about inspir
ing people to think and to 
care, to wonder about God 
and the world. I'm skeptical 
that all the research in the 
world ean do that as well as 
one good teacher. I'm very 
grateful to have had the 
opportunity to spend a year 
with Professor Neiman." 

Faculty members, too, 
recognize the immense con
tributions Neiman has 
made to the program. 

"AI has been a consum
mate negotiator of diver
gent faculty interests and 
contested intellectual ter
rain, keeping alive a course 
that has been, for many stu
dents. one of the best dur
ing their time at Notre 
Dame," said Ruthann 
Johansen, associate profes-

see NEIMAN I page 4 

PSA will 
protest FLA 
membership 

By BRAD UNTIEDT 
News Writer 

Calling for the University to withdraw from tlw 
Fair Labor Association and end monitm·ing by 
PricewaterhouseCoopers, the Progressive Student 
Alliance (PSA) will stage a protest against sweat
shops on April 29. 

The protest, which was planned to coincide with 
the upcoming Board of Trustee's meeting, will 
highlight several issues important in the sweat
shop controversy, such as workers' wages and 
manufacturing site locations. · 

"The issue is: What is a fair wage," said PSA 
member Aaron Kreider. "WH will point out the dis
parities of the cost of a sweatshirt bought at the 
bookstore and the pennies Md dimes that the 
workers make." 

The PSA is calling for the University to withdraw 
from the FLA. a program with more than 50 mem
ber universities nationwide working to end the use 
of sweatshops by manufacturing corporations. 

"The University thinks the FLA is a good option, 
but we are a lot more critical,'' said Knlider. "The 
FIAjust gives industries too mueh say about what 
~lgoon." 
·:;.z 

see PSA I page 4 
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• INSIDE COLUMN 

What W"ould 
Dylan do? 

Dylan. 
The name immediately brings to mind 

three men. There is of course the British 
poet Dylan Thomas, who lived a fast and 
exciting life before his 
early demise. Then 
there is Bob Dylan, a 
man who has lived his 

Noah Amstadter 
SportS Copy Editor 

life his own way and whose music has 
inspired millions. To this writer, though, 
there is only one Dylan- Dylan McKay, the 
Beverly Hills Bad Boy who inspires me each 
and every Wednesday night. 

·On a campus where homosexuality is offi
cially looked down upon, one man saying 
that he loves another may be looked down 
upon. For Dylan I will take that risk. It is 
not a sexual love, it is rather a deep and 
profound respect. In Dylan I see the ideal 
man, the man who I aspire to be. 

Wednesday night after Wednesday night 
throughout the years I have witnessed the 
actions of this figure and applied them to 
my own life. At the young age of 12 I was 
glued to the tube as Dylan struggled with 
the untimely death of his father. At the 
same time I had just lost my great grand
mother, and- odd as it may seem- I 
found great solace in the Walsh house as 
well. (For those of you who are wondering 
what all this has to do with Notre Dame, go 
stand in south quad about 10 yards south of 
the old bookstore. On the right there's 
Dillon hall, on the left- oh my- is that 
WALSH???) 

Dylan lives the life of an individual. He 
does what he wants, when he wants to. 
Dylan wants to surf, he surfs. He wants to 
date a woman, he goes for it. This is a man 
who wastes no time, he appreciates life and 
doesn't let social pressure (or an existing 
relationship) keep him from getting what he 
wants. 

Dylan is a friend for life. In the early days 
we saw him hang over a cliff to save 
Brandon, his best friend. Since his return 
from self-imposed European exile he has 
already kept his friend David out of jail, 
saved the Peach Pit from being bought out 
and gone to Mexico to obtain life-saving 
drugs for Matt's wife. 

Dylan is the good citizen who seeks no 
recognition. Wednesday night he saved a 
pregnant woman from a mugger, only to 
hide from the press. He has silently donated 
money from his trust fund to build a play
ground for sick children. Even in the early 
days, it was Dylan who convinced Donna 
Martin to remain in college. 

This is a man to follow when the majority 
does something stupid, such as burning 
couches on the quads. Would Dylan have 
partaken in such a ridiculous activity? I 
think not. Dylan is a lover, not a fighter. He 
likely would have been on the couch with 
Brenda, Kelly or Gina creating a fire of his 
own. 

Men and women of Notre Dame, this is a 
man who lives his life to the fullest. Next 
time you faee adversity think about throw
ing away society's expectations and living 
for the moment. Hemember who your 
friends arc and don't let petty differences 
break up a friendship. Be charitable but 
silent. Simply, when life stares you down 
look inside yourself and ask: What would 
Dylan do? 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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Compiled from U-Wire reports 

200 Students protest racial political cartoon in campus paper 

SYHACUSE, N.Y. 
Three days of meticulous planning 

led to a protest by about 200 people on 
the steps of the Daily Orange Monday. 

Leader Nicki Mayo said plans for the 
protest started with the editorial car
toon in last Friday's edition of the D.O. 
She said this was not the first time a 
cartoon like that was published in the 
paper. 

Y,racuse 
UNIVERSITY 

depressed. Meanwhile, Mayo was con
cerned about the stereotype associated 
with the image. 

"Was this guy serious? This is a very 
oppressive caricature," Mayo said. 
"Does this guy know what he just 
did?'' 

Last weekend was Multicultural 
Weekend, which is geared at recruit
ing minority students for the universi
ty. The protest planners feared that 
the administration would come down 
strong on them if word of the protest 
reached them. 

"The D.O. has had previous cartoons 
that we overlooked," she said. 
"They're stupid; they're ignorant." 

childish and ignorant. He resembled a 
monkey or gorilla and he wore rag 
clothing. The size of his lips was exag
gerated and they were bright pink. 

Mayo says the cartoon, which depict
ed SGA president M.J. Idani as a 
stereotypical "Sambo" figure, was the 
straw that broke the camel's back. 

"Sambo" was a popular late-1800s 
caricature that was used to negatively 
represent black people. The character 
was always laughing, he never 
appeared to take anything seriously, 
Mayo said. The character was also 

Mayo called Idani shortly after she 
first saw the cartoon Friday morning, 
asking if he had seen it. He hadn't, and 
she then told him that it was about 
him and it looked like a "Coon" or a 
"Sambo." 

The planners proceeded to make 
several hundred small handbills to be 
passed out discreetly to individual stu
dents. They did not want to be found 
out and possibly stopped by the admin
istration. The handbills said, "D.O. 
you find this funny? So funny, we for
got to laugh." The handbills also asked 
people to meet on the steps of 
Hendricks Chapel at noon on Monday. 

Idani then said in disbelief, "It looks 
like a what?" 

The two met later at the SGA office 
in Schine. Mayo said ldani looked 

• UNIVERSITY Of ARIZONA 

School admits accepting Littleton killer 

TUCSON, Ariz. 
A University of Arizona attorney said Monday that Dylan 

Klebold - one of the "Trenchcoat Mafia" members who 
killed 12 classmates and a teacher last Tuesday at a 
Littleton, Colo. high school - was accepted into the 
University of Arizona. "I can confirm he was admitted," uni
versity attorney Michael Proctor said Monday afternoon. 
But Proctor would not say whether Klebold, 17, planned on 
accepting the offer and attending the university. Citing pri
vacy restrictions, Proctor declined further comment on 
Klebold's acceptance. "Our policy on all applieants is to 
treat it as FERPA," he said, referring to the Family and 
Educational Bights and Privacy Act of 197 4, which prohibits 
educational institutions from disclosing students' personal 
information. Klebold and Eric Harris, 18, both Columbine 
High School students in Littleton, went on a shooting spree 
last Tuesday before the two reportedly committed suicide. 

• UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

Clinton to speak at commencement 

CHICAGO, Ill. 
The President of the United States, William Jefferson 

Clinton, will address the University of Chicago graduating 
class of 1999 in Harper Quadrangle at the College com
mencement ceremony on June 12. President Clinton 
addresses three college graduations annually; a private 
school, a public school, and a military academy. In addition 
to his commencement speech at the University of Chicago 
this year, the President will address the Air Force Academy 
and Grambling State University, a public University in 
Louisiana. Focusing on politically oriented subject matter, 
President Clinton "will speak to the American people about 
the changing economy and the challenges we face in the 
post-cold-war era," according to the White House. President 
Clinton's speech at the U of C is a departure from the 
University tradition, where graduating students are rarely 
addressed by non-faculty members or scholars. 

• UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 

Law school group represents street kids 

SEATTLE, Wash. 
Seattle street kids are legally better off through the efforts 

of Casey Trupin and the five rounding members of Street 
Youth Legal Advocates of Washington. Trupin received an 
Equal Justice Fellowship from the National Association for 
Public Interest Law that will begin in September. The fellow
ship will pay Trupin's salary to provide legal representation 
for street youth for two years. SYLA W was founded in 1996 
by faculty, staff and students from the UW School of Law. 
The group was motivated by a lack of legal assistance avail
able to Seattle street kids, who they define as low-income 
youths between 12 and 21 living primarily on their own. In 
Seattle, SYLAW focuses on giving young people an avenue 
by which to settle issues on their own. The collection of 
about 20 volunteer law students provides services to several 
hundred kids per year. Trupin estimated there are betwncn 
700 and 2,000 homeless youth in the Seattle area. 

• UNIVERSITY OF fLORIDA 

State presses charges against fraternity 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. 
State Attorney Rod Smith announced Monday that he 

will tile criminal charges against University of Florida's 
73-year-old Delta Chi chapter and several members and 
pledges, calling them responsible for the "unlawful 
debauchery" that oecurred during a videotaped Feb. 26 
initiation party where two strippers gave lap dances and 
sex to the young partygoers. Smith, in a six-page state
ment, said that by Thursday, he will lile charges of crimi
nal assignation - legally defined as the "making of any 
appointment or engagement for prostitution or lewdness" 
- against several fraternity members and pledges identi
fied on the two two-hour videotapes that show· underage 
drinking, oral sex and blindfolded walks through the 
Ocala National Forest. He also will charge the fraternity 
with using its on-campus house "for the purpose of lewd
ness or assignation." 

• lOCAL WEATHER • NATIONAl WEATHER 

5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather® forecast for daytime condition> and high temperatures 
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The AccuWeather" forecast for noon, Wednesday, Apr. 28. 
Lines separate high temperature zones for the day. 
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Atlanta 80 60 Houston 89 64 Philadelphia 65 45 
Baltimore 64 45 Indianapolis 62 53 Rochester 57 38 
Casper 64 41 Kansas City 67 51 St. Louis 65 56 
Dallas 86 61 Macon 80 61 Tacoma 60 37 
Ft. Lauderdale 87 75 Nome 28 17 Tulsa 77 57 
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Joy, Wesley win $2,500 Black Alumni achievement awards 
Speci;ll 10 The Observer 

Tht' Black Alumni of Notre~ 
llanlf' rJamt'd juniors .Josl'ph 
.loy of J.'cm•stvilk. Mel., and 
Mary Wt'sll'y of Nt'w Orll~ans. 
I.a .. as this year's Frazil'r 
Thompson Sch o Iars for out
standing aradl'mir pPrfor
m a 11 r" a 11 d s I' r vi,. I' to t h n 
Afril'an-Anll'ril'all and Notrl' 
llamn romnrtrrlitil's. 

lloth will rl'!'!'iVI' $2.:i00 
awards toward thPir student 
arrounts during thPir Sl'llior 

year. 
From St. Edward's llall. Joy 

is pursuing degrens in thnolo
gy and music . 

lin is dirnr.tor and founder of 
tl11 ~ H n j o i c n B lack Cat hoI i e 
Choir, co-director of thn Notro 
Damn Voices of J.'aith Gospnl 
Choir and a m1~mbnr of thn 
<;Inn Club. 

A committnn rnnrnlwr for 
several n~tn~at programs and 
a Sankofa Scholar. hn has 
rnc1~ivnd rncognition for his 

musk and snrvice endnavors. 
Upon graduation, Joy plans 

to tnach in Southnrn Catholic 
schools through Notrn Dame's 
Alliance for Catholic Ed uc~ation 
program. 

lin also plans to earn a mas
ter's dngrnc in nducation and 
nventually teach oversnas. 

Mary Wnslny of Pasqucrilla 
East llall is pursuing a double 
degree in theology and com
putnr applications. A dean's 
list student, OMSA Scholar, 

McNair Scholar and Sankofa 
Scholar, Wesley has partic
ipated in numerous snrvice 
programs and held leadership 
positions in the NAACP. Voices 
of Faith and her dorm. 

After graduation. Weslny 
plans to enter the consulting 
field and to develop a founda
tion that will mnpowcr disad
vantaged African-Amnrican 
youths and eommunitics. 

Alumnus Frazier Thompson, 
a pre-m1~d student, was Notrn 

Dame's first Af'rican-Anwrir.an 
graduatn. 

While hn passed away in 
1 1J<J 1. Thompson's legacy lives 
on through tlw rwarly $70,000 
raised thus far to support 
awards namml in his honor. 

Contributions c:omn primari
ly from African-American 
Notrn Damn alumni. Gifts to 
tlw Frazier Thompson Fund 
a U g II U~ II I tlw U II i V P r s i l y ' S 

"Gnnnrations" fund-raising 
campaign. 

The Observer wishes 
good luck to all the 
graduating seniors. 

Notre Dame Council on International 
Business Development 

CONGRATULATES 
Summer 1999 

Teachers 
Krakow, Poland 

Drew Olejnik, Scott Little, Magda Krol, Kristina Zurcher 
Tallinn, Estonia 

Steve Brunson, Michelle Simon, Beth Maurella, Liz Gallagher 
Parnu, Estonia 

Casey McKeon, Tom Ogorzalek 
Cotonou, Benin 

Whitney Wishon, Marina Lamkey, Jamie Garcia 
Guangzhou, China 

Elizabeth Malay, Jim Qualters 
Pudong, China 

Beth Marino. Reina Parker 
Jiang Men, China 

Kevin Carrigan, Christina DiLaura 
Zhanjiang, China 

Patrick Phillips, Lisa Gadwood 

5 E E T H E M L I V E 

THE TRAGICALLY HIP 
PHANTOM POWER 

NEw AtBUM Our Now (~) ''UTUIUf!> 1Ht: liClNf... 1 ,r · 
"fJOI:Th," "fiRI!WURf-.'iH AND "ButKA\'(;L'tJN" ~ 
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lf 
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Wednesday, May 5 • 8:00 p.m. 
Calvin College Fieldhouse 

Tickets $20 

616-957-6282 
CALVI~ 

Collc::ge 
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Neiman 
continued from page I 

sional specialist. 
"Both as a scholar and a 

teacher, AI is firmly committed 
to liberal education, to interdis
ciplinary study and to his convic
tion that Core should introduce 
students to an inquiring habit of 
mind. His treatment of faculty 
and students alike has been 
characterized by fairness, spirit 
of justice and humility," 
Johansen said. 

Neiman looks back on his 
years as director of the Core 
program with the knowledge 
that "it can be a really empow
ering course" that has the 
potential to change students for
ever. But the students, said 
Neiman, were not the only ones 
who Jearn from Core. 

"I got a great education .... 
There are many things I would 
never have learned without 
Core," said Neiman. "It was a 
great experience and I wouldn't 
have traded it for the world." 

According to Neiman, he is 
stepping down because the pro
gram needs "somebody with a 
new vision," and that it is "time 
[for him] to move on to new 
challenges." 

Currently in negotiations with 

• CORRECTION 

the University, Neiman most 
likely will continue to teach at 
Notre Dame in the Program of 
Liberal Studies and philosophy 
departments. 

Though the Core program is 
changing directors, rumors 
about the impending termina
tion of the program in future 
years are unfounded. Professor 
Steven Fredman, who will take 
over as director at the end of the 
current semester, said that the 
program will not only continue, 
but will be "getting stronger" 
with a "tremendous rededica
tion" to the program's goals. 

He said that Neiman has done 
a "phenomenal job" with the 
program and throughout his 
time as director, he has "kept 
the program intellectually stimu
lating for both the students and 
faculty." 

Fredman, who received his 
Ph.D. degree from Stanford and 
currently teaches in the English 
department, said that a new $2 
million endowment by 1974 
Notre Dame graduate Joseph 
Morahan will be used to expand 
the Core program, fund experi
mental classes, bring in writers 
and artists to add to the interdis
ciplinary approach to Core and 
to continue to uphold the endur
ing legacy that professor 
Neiman has left the College of 
Arts and Letters. 

The Observer regrets the errors. 

Why lug your 
stuff across 

campus? 

B~~ESPLUS 
Call277-5555 for free pick up at 
your room - on or off-campus. 

Boxes Plus 
• the lower priced shipper• 

5622 Grape Road - Wilshire Plaza 

Bring your belongings and this ad to 
Boxes Plus and receive a 10°/o discount 

est 
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PSA 
continued from page I 

University associate vice presi
dent and counsel William Hoye, 
who also chairs the University 
anti-sweatshop task force, said 
there is no reason for Notre 
Dame to withdraw from the FLA. 

"Some 50 universities have 
independently decided to join the 
FLA ... and while it is not the 
perfect solution, it is the best as 
of now," Hoye said. 

The University is also explor
ing options with Harvard, the 
American Apparel 
Manufacturing Association 
{AAMA) and with Follett, lloye 
added. 

The PSA is also calling for the 
University to monitor sweat
shops with organizations other 
than corporations like 
PricewaterhouseCoopers. 

"Who really does these inspec
tions?" asked Kreider. "This is 
an issue of trust. The workers 
will trust people from their com
munity before people they asso
ciate with the boss. These people 

will be able to better uncover 
any sweatshop violations." 

Kreider raised the question of 
PricewaterhouseCoopers' ability 
to successfully monitor manufac
turers. 

"Will PricewaterhouseCoopers 
be able to do a good enough 
job?" he asked. 

Iloye responded to the PSA's 
call for dismissal of 
PricewaterhouseCoopers by 
explaining the advantages of the 
company's work. 

"These criticisms are absolute
ly unfounded. 
[PricewaterhouseCoopers] han
dle monitoring for Disney, 
Reebok and Liz Claiborne, 
among others," Hoye said. "They 
are experts who provide the 
University with experience in 
this matter. 

"Since we hired 
PricewaterhouseCoopers, other 
schools have been trying to hire 
them. Notre Dame was the first 
to hire an outside monitoring 
agency," he added. 

"We were also the first to have 
a code of conduct, a founding 
member of the FLA. the only 
university in both the FLA and 

Happy 21st 

Birthday, 
Feeser! 
tiav~ a --~~ 
you big ~ll! 

bov~, 
~quirt 

the AAMA and one of the first 
universities to have a task 
force." 

The protest also will call for a 
the University to send a delega
tion Central America on a fact
finding mission, visiting factories 
and determining further mea
sures for ending sweatshop use. 

"The task force should send 
members to Latin America to 
experience and better under
stand sweatshops," Kreider said. 
"The task force is pretty non
diverse and has never seen a 
sweatshop." 

lloye said this idea is one that 
the University has been working 
on for some time. 

"We have been discussing this 
since negotiations with 
PricewaterhouseCoopers began. 
The task force has been working 
on this idea," 1-Ioye said. "I think 
a delegation will probably go on 
a factory tour out of the country 
... to see and report back to the 
task force. I hope we can get this 
done." 

The protest will begin at noon 
on Thursday outside McKenna 
Hall, the location of the Board of 
Trustees' meeting. 
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Inspectors find radioactive 
fruit in Russia 

MOSCOW 
IIP<dth inspl'ctors in Moscow markets have 

l'ound radioar.live cranberries. appan1ntly 
inl'l'<'ll'd by lingering radioactive fallout from 
thl' Clwmohyl nucll'ar disaster. a newspapPr 
r<•porl<•d 'J'uPsday. A total of 1,450 pounds ol' 
rraniH'rril's \VPI'<' ronfiscat<'d and dPstroyPd 
al'tl'r insp<'rtors said tlwy contairwd highly 
radioartivP cpsiurn. according to a rPport in 
tlw l·:nglish-languagP Moscow Tinws. Thn 
<'ontaminalPd IH'rri<'s look<'d and tastml likn 
normal l'ruit. ~!any ol' tlu~ lwrries canw from 
llkrairu• and HPiarus. tlw rnport said. Largo 
parts of' Ukrain<', I!Plarus and llussia W<m1 
hit hy radioa<:tivP fallout aftPr tlw 
ChPrn.ohvl disastPr in 191H>, tlw world's 
worst lllH:II'ar arridPnl.. 

Father sues school for 
' . sons suspensiOn 

Pllll.i\DEI .I' lilA 
Tlw f'alhPr of' an Pighth-gradPr suspPndnd 

l'rom srhool l'or writing a story about a liction
al plarwt narnnd "Poland .lnwpitnr" filed a fnd
l'ral lawsuit Ttwsday claiming his son's frnH 
sp<'<'ch rights WPrP violatPd. Thn mythical 
planPL 14-y<'ar-old Brad llnrman dns<Tibed 
had air that snwll<1d like sausages and p11ople 
w<'aring "funny hats" who listmwd and danced 
to bar mitzvah musk. tlw lawsuit lilnd in U.S. 
llistri<:t Court said. lie also said thn food tastnd 
good. But he pnded his papPr with the words, 
"I hop<' to nPvPr go to this planet." Teachers 
and adrninistrativ<~ at the school did not return 
Ltd<•phorw calls Tunsday to Pxplain why the 
story r<1sultml in thP boy's suspension. Earlier 
this month. Brad and other students at 
llrandywirw lldghts Middle School in Topton 
werP giwn an assignment in English class to 
makP up a story about a planet, name it and 
dPsrriiH' its trail'> that relate to the live senses 
Brad, who is not of .Jewish or Polish origin, 
said lw got the idea for the fake planet from 
his Polish fri<md and from an MTV program 
that showPd a bar mitzvah. 

Arafat considers statehood 
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip 

PalPstinian lnadnr Vasser Aral'at on 
Ttwsday gavn his strongest indication yet 
that lw will he11d a plna by President Clinton 
and postponn a unilateral deelaration of 
statdwod and <~xtPnd pnaee talks with Israel 
for a ynar. Opnning the Palestinian Central 
Council's dneisivn dnbate on statehood, 
Aral'at aflirmnd his people's right to inde
pnndnnrn but said it's wiser not to take 
artion now. The couneil's deeision eould 
af'l'11et the outeomn in upeoming Israeli elec
tions. Tlw eouncil was expectnd to make the 
final dneision on wlwther to deelarn a state 
rwxt Tunsday - tlw original target date for 
a pnrrnarwnt pnaee agreement with Israel -
or agren to tlw U.S.-proposed extension 
(;norgn Brnwnr said. 
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US Rep.Carolyn McCarthy spoke as President Bill Clinton and First Lady Hillary Clinton looked on Tuesday during an event 
where the president spoke on crime and gun legislation at the White House. 

Clinton proposes changes in gun laws 
AssociATED PnEss 

WASHINGTON 
Presidnnt Clinton pressed 

for nnw controls on guns 
Tuesday, and top 
Hepublicans proposeda 
hard look at the nation's 
violence-tinged culture as 
the two parties ofl'ered dif
ferent responses to last 
week's Colorado high 
school shootings. 

"People's lives are at 
stake here," Clinton 
deelared at the White 
House. He urged the GOP
controlled Congress to raise 
from 18 to 21 the legal age 
for handgun possession and 
to hold negligent parents 
liable when their children 
use guns to commit crimes. 

By day's end, Senate 
Majority Leader Trent Lott, 
H-Miss., had agreed to give 
Democrats an opportunity 
for a debate and vote on 
firearms proposals in about 
two weeks. Sen. Dick 
Durbin of Illinois pro-

• CHINA 

nounced Loll's decision "a 
breakthrough" toward pas
sage of legislation, and sev
eral advoeates of tougher 
gun laws said they thought 
they could prevail. 

Earlier, neither Lott nor 
House Speaker Dennis 
Hastert mentioned gun con
trol as they called jointly 
for a "National Conference 
on Youth and Culture." 

"This conference should 
examine important issues 
facing students and society, 
including video games, 
drugs in school, Hollywood, 
prayer in schools, parental 
involvement and local con
trol of schools," llastert, R
Ill., said in a written state
ment. 

Neither Hastert nor Lott, 
who appeared together at a 
middle school in Virginia to 
tout recently passed educa
tion legislation. offered 
details. 

Back inside the Capitol, 
Lott spoke dismissively of 
the call for new gun-control 

legislation as a "typical 
knee-jerk reaction." The 
issues raised by last week's 
shooting at the Columbine 
High School outside Denver 
are "bigger than just a gun 
debate," he said. 

At the same time, he 
appeared to leave open the 
door to some type of 
restrictions, mentioning a 
measure calling for child 
safety locks on firearms. 

Several Democrats said 
they are counting on the 
horror of the Colorado 
shooting to fundamentally 
change the political land
scape. 

"My guess is that the cli
mate has changed," said 
Sen. Chuck Schumer, D
N.Y. 

First at the White I louse, 
and then in the Capitol. the 
nation's political leaders 
paused during the day to 
observe a moment of 
silence for the victims of 
the shooting rampage. It 
was a week ago that 12 

students and a teacher died 
at the hands of two h<mvily 
armed studPnts, who 11ndnd 
the carnagP by turning 
th11ir weapons on them
selves. 

The brief silnnce since 
then was an interlude to 
the political jockeying that 
broke out Tuesday on an 
issue that had faded into 
the background in reeent 
years. Hepublicans, heavily 
funded by the National Hille 
Association, have tradition
ally opposed gun control 
legislation. Democrats have 
shied away from forcing 
votes on the question in 
recent years, in part to 
spare members of their 
rank and file from Western 
and Southern states from 
having to makP politically 
unpalatable choices. 

At the White House, 
Clinton said his proposals 
would amount to no more 
than minor delays and 
minor hassles for sports
men and legal gun owners. 

Government allays protestors 
AssociATED PIIESS 

BEIJING 

intervened, meeting with representa
tives of the group to defuse the situa
tion. 

group's discipline and organization. 

China broke two days of silence 
Tuesday to allay the concerns of a 
martial arts sect whose members 
staged the largest protest In China's 
capital in 10 years. 

"The leaders of the State Council 
asked the officials of the relevant 
departments to listen to the opinions 
of these people/' Sun said at a media 
brief"mg. 

Founded in 1992 by Li Hongzhi. a 
martial arts master who now lives in 
New York, Falun Gong borrows heav
ily from Buddhism and Taoism and 
styles itself as a form of "qigong." a 
traditional practice that uses exercise 
and meditation to improve spiritual 
and physical health . Foreign Ministry spokesman Sun 

Yuxi said concerns by group mem· 
bers that the government was crack
ing down on their practice were 
groundless. 

On Sunday, 10,000 followers of 
Falun Gong surrounded 
Zhongnanhai, the communist leader
ship compound, to demand freedom 
to practice without official interfer
ence. 

Premier Zhu Rongji, who heads 
the State Council. China's Cabinet, 

Sun's comments were the govern
ment's first public remarks on the 
protest. The demonstration unnerved 
Chinese leaders because it came 
close to the 1Oth anniversary of the 
bloody crackdown on the 1989 
democracy movement, which 
occurred just blocks away in 
Tiananmen Square. 

The sudden appearance of the pro
testers on the doorstop of the leader
ship's posh living and working com
pound was a powerful display of the 

The government is wary of the 
group's appeal. It has by official 
count 70 million members, more than 
the 58 million members of the 
Communist Party. But so far the gov
ernment considers Falun Gong to be 
a type of qigong and not a religious 
cult. 

"With regard to qigong and body 
building, governments at various lev
els have never banned this," Foreign 
Ministry spokesman Sun said. 



After being pulled 
budget this year, a 
return in the fall, 
under a contingency. 

"We've found ways 
of a mainstay," said 
Micah Murphy. "The 
'Why bother calling 
ning?'" ' 

Murphy said that he hopes to in.r:re~ise. 
amount of "accountability" on · 
groups that run SafeRide each 

"We're looking into the 
tracting out brother/sister 
every night of a semester," said 

By having one organization 
a specific night, Murphy 
will operate with more cottsisltenc!y 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
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Philpott: Persecution creates 'dilemma' 
By MATTHEW SMITH 
News Writer 

Religious persecution is 
often overlooked, but is 
still a primary human 
rights concern, said Daniel 
Philpott, in his lecture 
Tuesday at the Hesburgh 
Center for International 
Studies. 

The lecture, 
"Sovereignty, Human 
Rights and the Challenge of 
Religious Pluralism," high
lighted some of the human 
rights triumphs and 
tragedies of the past thou
sand years and paralleled 
them with current global 
human rights situations. 

Philpott discussed the 
important role religion had 
in establishing states in 
Europe and the many 
phases of religious toler
ance and intolerance 
there. 

Declaration of Human 
Rights. Philpott noted that 
the Jewish people, howev
er, were not the only ones 
to be persecuted in this 
century. 

"More Christians have 
been persecuted in this 
century than in the previ
ous 19," he said, noting 
that terrorist organizations 
and hostile governments 
are responsible for much 
of the persecution. He 
pointed to growing cultural 
loyalty in Asian and 
Islamic states as a threat 
to human rights and cul
tural respect. 

Many Islamic states still 
oppose women's rights, 
said Philpott, and religious 
persecution is still promi
nent against Tibet 
Buddhists and Christians 
all over the globe. 

"Unfortunately, much of 
the world is still on reli
gious fault lines." Philpott 
said. 

He characterized China 
as a "serious violator" of 
religious rights. estimating 
that 40 to 60 million 
Christian enthusiasts and 
church leaders have been 
imprisoned or tortured 
there. 

"This is a dilemma for 
American foreign policy." 
he said. "Religious perse
cution is the major class of 
human rights violations 
today." 

The human rights com
munity, according to 
Philpott, has lately turned 
a deaf ear to religious per
secution, focusing on other 
aspects of human rights. 

In 1998, Congress passed 
the International Religious 
Freedom Act, which allows 
the president to impose 
broad sanctions on coun
tries found as areas of 
great religious persecution. 
But as Philpott pointed out, 
too often "sanctions may 
cause more harm to a 

country's poor than its 
powerful." 

According to Philpott, the 
international community 
has made much progress 
in the area of human rights 
over the century. The 
United Nations, NATO and 
the European Union have 
all worked for a universal 
understanding of what 
rights should be protected 
for every citizen. The coop
eration of the U.N. security 
counsel on matters of 
human rights has been a 
sign of progress. lie point
ed to the 1996 U.N. mis
sions influenced by Islam, 
Pakistan and Bangladesh 
as a sign of a growing 
sense of community 
between Islamic and 
Western states. 

Philpott said he hopes 
that the international com
munity will continue to 
"expand the human rights 
to which all people are 
entitled." 

He estimated that SafeRide costs Rntlrmd

To show the long tradi
tion of struggles for human 
rights, he pointed to forces 
in Spain during coloniza
tion of the New World that 
worked to protect the 
human rights of the natives 
in the Americas. 

ATTENTION ALL ADVERTISERS!!!!! mately $50 a night, excluding gas~ 
"We hope that because we•;.;.r.>.~H ... h 

the funds it'll be utilized like it was 
ago," said Murphy. 

SafeRide may also follow a l""·"'"".;."'i·it; 

tern to increase usage, 
"(We're thinking about] 

of the bar scenes and by 
rnent complexes.'' 
reason for that 
for a call." 

Got news? Tell us. 
1-5323 

In the 20th century, he 
said, Germany caused a 
sharp reversal in what was 
the standard view on 
human rights and showed 
what a state could do to 
create strong hatred of a 
particular religious group, 
namely the Jewish people. 

According to Philpott, in 
1948. nearly every country 
in the world responded to 
the Holocaust by creating 
and signing the Universal 
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Senate Sanchez and Old College senator 

Phil Donner declined nomina
tions. Hnali would act as chair of 
thn snnatn if Palumbo would be 
unabln or unwilling to attend a 
rnt~nting. 

Vice president Feigl to step down 
continued from page 1 

tlw administration this sumnwr. 

• Murphy mad a IPttnr to the 
Notn~ Damn community from the 
Campus Life Council concerning 
tlw incidents that ot:r.urred fol
lowing tlw power outagn tmrly 
Monday morning. The letter eon
dPmnnd lim adions taken by stu
dents as inappropriatn and dan
gerous, yet also praisPd tlw 
nll'ort of campus sm~urity, polk<~ 
and lin~ ollidals who attnmptml 
to rontrolthe disturbance. 

• StudPnt body sncrntary 
l.uriana Ht~ali was <'lt~t:lt~d pmsi
<lt~nt pro tPmpor<' aftPr parlia
nwntary mnmlwr Stt~phen 

•Two final resolutions were 
also unanimously approved in 
the final snnate mt~eting of the 
semPster. Former student body 
pmsidnnt l'etnr Cnsaro and f'or
nwr vice-president Andrea Selak 
w<~re given the honorary titles of' 
president and vice-prnsidnnt 
emeritus rnspectively. 

!\ rnsolulion was approvnd to 
bn snnt to James Lyphout, asso
ciate vice president for Business 
Operations of Key Bank, and his 
stall' for their efl'ort in revoking 
the $3 ehargn that was to be 
chargt~d to all students with 
accounts in Key Bank. 

By SARAH MAGNESS 
News Writer 

When vice president and dnan 
of faculty Dorothy Feigl steps 
down at the end of this year, shn 
will be missed in the adminis
tration, according to members 
of the Saint Mary's community 
who have worked with her. 

But they look forward to hnr 
evnntual return to the chemistry 
faeulty. 

"I will miss her very much. 
She is a delight to work with, 
always straightforward and 
direct," said Teresa Marcy, 
assistant to the vice president. 

Feigl has been a part of the 
Saint Mary's community for 33 

years, starting her career as a 
chemistry teacher and serving 
in her current position for the 
past 14 years. 

She will spend next year on 
sabbatical, studying chemistry 
with the intention of returning 
to teaching. Feigl said that her 
work as an administrator was 
very different than her time in 
the classroom. 

"It's a really difl'erent view of 
the school than teaching," Fcigl 
said. "The lack of interaction is 
a real loss." 

Feigl said that she was meant 
to teach and that teaching offers 
her a level of routine, informali
ty and interaction that she 
enjoys. 

"I lind it extraordinarily satis
fying," Feigl said. 

Friends and assoeiatns said 
that Feigl will be a good addi
tion to the chemistry depart
ment when she rnturns. 

"She will have to adjust 
beeause it's been 15 years 
[since she last taught[ but shn 
will be an excellt~nt lnaeher," 
chair and professor of chr.misty 
and physics Philip Bays said. 

"She's passionate about the 
kind of education students 
receive," said viee president of 
Student Affairs Linda Timm . 
"She's very dodicated to this 
institution. I look forward to 
seeing her in a lab coal and 
goggles." 

Orr: No rise in off-campus life 
By NOREEN GILLESPIE 
Assistant News Editor 

The University of Notre Dame Eager to dispel rumors that the num
ber of' Saint Mary's ofl'-campus students 
rising, director of Hesidence Life Susie 
Orr said that the number of students 
moving off-campus is not a concern. 

students currently living of'f r.ampus in 
the senior class is a large enough per
centage to make the issue a concern 
among students. 

"With 33 percent of a elass living ofT
campus, it's a large enough number 
that we need to bn thinking of ways to 
get those studtmts to stay in con tact 
with the campus," Meagher said. 

l __ _ 

Asian Pacific Alumni 
Board of Directors 

is proud to present the 

1999 Distinguished 
Student Award 
to graduating senior 

Chak Kei Woo 

for her outstanding 
contributions 

to the campus community. 

"At this point, we only have rough 
numbers, not ones that can be used for 
statistical purposes," Orr said. "But 
based on what I know from the number 
of room deposits received before room 
selnction, if you look at the numbers, it 
is the same as it has always been." 

Fourteen percent of the entire student 
population lived ofT campus this year, 
with 6 7 students enrolled as day stu
dents, and 140 as students living off' 
campus. The senior class made up the 
majority of ofT-campus students, with 
33 percent of the senior class alone con
sidered as off-campus students, com
prised of 14 day students and 102 off
campus students. 

While final numbers for the 1999-00 
academic year have ynt to bn tabulated, 
projected numbers will be approximate
ly the same, said Mary Lelick, director 
of Institutional Hesearch. 

Numbers were not available for the 
rising senior class, yet projected num
bers show approximately 203 students 
living off campus, including 57 day stu
dents and 146 off-campus students. 
These numbers will make up approxi
mately 14 percent of the student popu
lation, Lelick said. 

"I've heard that the number of abroad 
students has increased, and that may be 
a reason that people think more stu
dents are moving off campus," Orr said. 
"But we do expect to see the same per
centage of students living off campus." 

Off-campus chairwoman Patti 
Meagher noted that the percentage of 

OR CA\.L. ·nfE MARC 0 · S PIZZA N EA li!.(S'f VOVI J 

Attempts to get students to stay on 
campus over the year, howtwPr, such as 
a service projeet. dinners and evnnts in 
Haggar's o['f'-eampus lounge usually 
gathered a low turnout. 

"It is possible to fen! isolatnd whiln liv
ing off-campus," Meagher said. "But if a 
student is going to move ofT campus. 
thny need to make an effort on their 
part to stay in contaet with tlw campus. 
There is so much more to Saint Mary's 
than just academies. There is a reason 
to come to cam pus for aetivitins." 

"It's not that I'm tirml of' Saint Mary's, 
but that I'm tirt~d of the daily routinn on 
campus," said .Julie Semancik, who will 
move to Turtle Crnek /\partnwnts next 
year. "I love it on campus, too, but I am 
ready for a changn." 

"Since I will bn a stmior, I figurnd that 
I nPed to learn to live on my own and 
take care of basi<: things such as rook
ing my own meals," Sernancik said. 

Emily .Junius, who will reside in a 
housn on Washington Street with I 0 
other women, said that a transition 
between college and real lifn was a 
major factor in her decision to leave 
campus. 

"We wanted that transition hncause 
after next year. we'rn there," she said. 
"We need to know how to pay bills and 
live on our own." 

"It will be nice to have a party or 
cookout, not even neeessarily an akohol 
event, without having to worry about 
who we're disturbing," .Junius said. 
"We're looking forward to the frt~edom 
and relaxation of' not having to live 
under rules." 

Yet not all students make these deci
sions, Dana North, assistant dimetor of' 
Hesidence Life said. 

"Often the same masons that students 
move off-campus are the same reasons 
that students stay," North said. "They 
realize that they will never be able to 
live in this type of community again, 
and want to take advantage of' that 
structurn." 

Communication with ol'l'-campus stu
dents cannot be a priority for Hesidence 
Life due to limited funding, Orr said. 

"We do have the off-campus student 
lounge, but we use the limited funding 
that we have for on-campus students. 
For example. thn Stall News postf~d in 
each residence hall arn not mailed ofl'
campus," which leaves the challenge to 
the students. 

"I tried to create a phone chain, but it 
didn't work out all that well," said 
Meagher. "This isn't a losing battle, we 
just haven't found the solution yet." 

The issue of off-campus communica
tion is a priority for the class of '99, 
with the possibility of an ofT-campus 
class board, an e-mail list and webpage, 
monthly newsletters and ofT-campus 
liaisons all proposed as ways to improve 
communication during election debates. 

"Half the battle is knowing when and 
where to be," Meagher said. Yet the 
ideal situation may bn to give the issue 
more recognition, she added. 
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Women's Resource Center requests an end to probation 
By COLLEEN McCARTHY 
Saint Mary's Ediror 

Officers of the Women's 
Resource Center (WRC) are 
currently appealing their sec
ond year of probation, one 
year after the Center's future 
was jeopardized after an arti
cle in Right Reason revealed 
that it displayed pamphlets 
about abortion. 

Having information about 
the availability of abortion vio
lated a portion of du Lac, 
Notre Dame's student hand
book, which prohibits student 
organizations and their mem
bers from encouraging or par
ticipating in activities contrary 
to the moral teachings of the 
Catholic Church. 

This left the Center with two 
options. Tlw Off'ice of Student 
Activities said the Center 
could either close or accept a 
two-year probationary period 
and remove all information on 
abortion. 

"The probation for a student 
organization means that they 
have gone through the process 
and we've had concerns that 
we brought to the group's 
attention and we will continue 
to monitor them," said direc
tor of student activities Joe 
Cassidy. 

WHC officers, however, said 
the second year of probation is 
unnecessary. 

"Right now we arc appealing 
the decision of an extra year 
of probation," said Marnie 
Bowen, chairperson of the 
WHC. "We are sending a letter 
to Patty O'Hara [vice president 
of Student Affairs] appealing 

This is the 
final regular 
issue of The 
Observer for 
the year. We 

wish everyone 
good luck on 

finals. 

University Laundry 
and Tanning 
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Shopping Center 

FREE Dryers all of 
May!!!! 

SUMMER JOBS IN 

IRELAND 
CALL: 

1-800~833~3287 
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www.gLobalstaJ,:.,:.com 

Accommobatfon pRoufbeb 

Call us or.z appl;y 
tbr.zougb the web 

r.zfgbt awa;y! . \'"' 

the second year of probation. 
We are hoping to get a 
response from her by the end 
of the year so that we can 
have the issue squared away 
by fall. The letter basically 
says that we've been on pro
bation for a year and we've 
adhered to all the instructions 
so the second year is unneces
sary." 

The year of probation and 
the forced removal of all infor~ 
mation on abortion has not 
hindered the Center, said 
Bowen. 

"The abortion information 
was not a big enough part of 
the Center to hinder the func
tion of the Center, except that 
now we are focusing more on 
appealing the decision of a 
seeond year of probation," she 
said. 

The Center objeeted to the 
probation, however, out of 
principle. 

"The overlying trend of the 
probation of the Center was 
that of censorship of informa
tion. That's what was prob~ 
lematic and why I think the 
faculty got involved," said 
Bowen. "There was a concern 
that the censorship could run 
over into other organizations. 

We're an information center 
and we feel it is necessary to 
fight for our right to have 
information available." 

The Faculty Senate issued 
three resolutions during the 
past year regarding the 
Center, one of which asked for 
the probation to be rescinded. 

"We felt what happened to 
the Women's Resource Center 
was highly problematic in that 
it brings up problems for an 
academic community and 
intellectual discussion to take 
place," said Ava Preacher, 
assistant dean of the College 
of Arts and Letters. "What 
happened with the Women's 
Hesourcc Center created a 
fundamental misunderstand
ing of what it was doing and it 
created a negative perception 
of the Center." 

Preachnr said she does not 
think that the students 
involved with the WHC ever 
thought they were violating 
any rules by having informa~ 
tion available on abortion. 

"These students were doing 
something completely different 
than what the University 
thought they were doing," said 
Preacher. 

The Center provides infor-

mation on numerous women's 
issues such as eating disorders 
and breast cancer. However, 
the publicity that accompanied 
the discovery of material on 
abortion in the Center led to a 
misperception of the Center's 
function, Bowen explained. 

"I think the average Notre 
Dame student glanced at the 
cover of Right Reason or 
through The Observer, read 
the headlines and unfortu
nately they may have devel
oped a distorted perception of 

what we are trying to do," said 
Bowen. "Hopefully the second 
year of probation will be 
rescinded and we can move on 
from this incident in the fall. 
We want people to connect our 
name with a different percep~ 
tion." 

Until then, the Center will 
continue to try to bring speak
ers to campus to speak on top
ics sueh as eating disorders 
and to provide information on 
women's issue to the Notre 
Dame eommunity. 
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Florida.schools to break ground with statewide vouchers 
Associated Pres. 

Ti\l.l.t\lli\SSEE, Fla. 
Florida is about to PJHtct th1~ 

nation's first statPwidP school 
vouclwr plan - a program that 
would givn tax money to stu
dPnts at tlw worst puhlie 
schools to gnt a privati' or 
parochial !'duration. 

1-:tu·h votu:hnr would lw worth 
at. IPast $4,000 pnr y1~ar toward 
tuition for manv of Florida's 2 
million public st:hool studnnts. 

c;ov . .!Ph Bush and lngislativn 
lnadnrs rnadwd agrnenwnt on 

thn plan on Tunsday, despite 
fears that it would 1:rippln pub
Iii: nducation and violatn the 
constitutional separation of 
church and stale. The 
Lngislatun~ is expected to 
a p p r o vI) t h e p l an o n 
WPdnPsday. 

"I will sign that bill with a 
smilP on my face," said the 
Hepubliean governor, who cam
paigrwd passionately for the 
program last fall while oppo
nnnts derided it as a favor to 
Bush's wealthy supporters. 

Proporwnts said it would give 

public schools an incentive to 
improvn and let students stuek 
in bad schools gnt a better edu
cation. They said the vouchers 
wouldn't cost taxpayers any
thing extra bl)tause the money 
would be taken from the public 
schools. 

"It's great for kids," said 
Jeanne Allen, president of the 
Center for 
Education 

nearby, while Milwaukee and 
Cleveland have citywide plans. 

Florida's program would be 
open to students at any public 
school that gels a failing grade. 

Under the legislation. public 
school students in grades three 
through 10 would be tested 
annually and the results would 
be used to grade all schools. By 

some esti
mates, as 

Heform in 
Washington, 
a nonprofit 
group. "You 
have, first 

'I WILL SIGN THAT BILL WITH A 

SMILE ON MY FACE.' 

many as 
169 of 
Florida's 
3 ' 0 0 () 

and fore-
schools 

Gov. JEB Bus11 could get a 

.. -----------------------. most. a law FWRIDA GOVERNOR f a i I i n g 
grade under 
the state's 
n e w , 
tougher 
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program after graduation !?! 
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at Washington Hall 
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p u b I i c 
schools on 
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they have to fish or cut bait, 
and you have a bill that helps 
children that are most in need." 

Maine and Vermont have 
narrow voucher programs to 
help students in rural areas 
where there is no public school 

Happ 
21st 

Birthday 
Meg han 
O'Brien! 

standards. 
Bush calls the vouchers 

"opportunity scholarships" and 
sees them as part of a plan to 
improve education in a state 
that annually is near the bot
tom of many school ran kings. 

L U M N I 
ND/SMC 

all the lesbian, gay, bi and transgender graduates of 1999, 
and their graduating friends and supporters ... 

& Welcomes 

Critics said the program will 
hurt public schools. 

"More and morn high school 
students will be ill-prepared to 
enter college," said Pat 
Tornillo, president of tlw 
Florida Education 
Association/United, one of thn 
state's biggest teachers unions. 
It represents 70,000 school 
employees. Tornillo said vouch
er schools would be able to USI) 

uncertified teachers. 
Melinda Anderson, a spokes

woman with the National 
Education Association in 
Washington. said: "It may well 
help some students, but at the 
expense of the majority." 

Legal action is also likely. 
"We see this as a clear viola

tion of the Constitution," said 
Joe Conn, spokesman for the 
Washington-based Americans 
United for Separation of Church 
and State. "You cannot force 
taxpayers to pay for private 
religious schools, and that's 
what this program docs." 

In addition to vouchers, 
expanded student testing and 
grading of schools, the pending 
legislation would also toughen 
teacher training and crack 
down on truancy. 

"We're going to have true 
accountability," Bush said. 

Say goodbye 

to senior 

friends. Use 

Observer 

classifieds. 
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To receive your welcoming first-year membership packet and for more information about our organization 
visit our web site at: http://galandsmc.org/ e-mail us at: galandsmc@aol.com 

or write us at: GALA-ND/SMC, 2217 W. Eastwood Avenue, Chicago IL 60625 
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•Kosovo Missouri executes 
61-year-old prisoner Pentagon calls up reserves 

Assoc•ated Press by service. But It said about tlement to ensure safe return of 
Associated Press 

POTOSI, Mo. 
A 61-year-old man who killed 

his estranged wife was execut
ed by injection ear'Iy 
Wednesday, the oldest Missouri 
inmate put to death since capi
tal punishment was reinstated 
in1977. 

Halph Davis was convicted of 
killing his wife, Susan, in part 
on the strength of DNA evi
dence. The body of the 35-year
old woman was never found. 

•IRELAND 

Ch 
Sinead 

Associated Press 

DUBLIN 
Sine ad O'Connor, who once 

ripped up a picture of the 
pope on television, could be in 
trouble with the Vatican 
again. 

The singer was ordained as 
the tirst woman priest in the 
Latin Tridentine Church. a 
Roman Catholic splinter 
group, by Bishop Michael Cox, 
who pioneered a phone-in 
confession service in Ireland. 

"Anyone who knows me 
knows that what I have done 
makes perfect sense for me. I 
adore God and believe very 
much in the power of prayer," 
O'Connor said Monday in a 

.. 

His last words, in a written 
statement. were to his son and 
daughter-in-law: "My body is 
gone but my spirit is with you. 
I'm just going to sleep. Love 
you. Dad." 

Mrs. Davis disappeared in 
1986 after leaving her job at 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. in 
Columbia. Three weeks earlier, 
she had filed assault charges 
against her husband. She 
claimed he was abusive and 
had once held a gun to her 
head. 

broadcast 
O'Con 

already . ·.. • . . . . . ... ... . .· .. . •. . . · four 
times but will study with 
for six weeks ·before starting 
her priestly career as Mother· 
Bernadette Mary, a name she 
also plans to use in her music 
career. 

O'Connor said her views 
have changed since her 1992 
appearance on NBC's 
"Saturday Night Live." when 
she tore up a picture of Pope 
John Paul II. 

"I do apologize for that. I 
am sorry I did that. It was a 
disrespectful thing to do," she 
said. "I have never even met 
the pope. I am sure··he is a 
lovely man." 

25,000 will be Air Force, 6,100 refugees. 
WASHINGTON Army, and 1,000 each from the "The Russians did not indi-

The Pentagon announced Marine Corps and Navy. cate any major changes in their 
Tuesday it will call 33,102 Labor Secretary Alexis position," Rubin said. 
reservists to active military Herman publicly reminded In remarks at a Pentagon 
duty, bringing the Kosovo con- employers that reservists' civil- news conference, Cohen indi
flict close to communities from ian jobs are protected by law, cated little interest in the idea 
coast to coast. and Sen. John Kerry, 0-Mass., of putting a peacekeeping force 

The call-up will begin imme- said he would introduce legisla- under the command of the 
diately with 2,116 members of tion that would offer financial United Nations- a formulation 
the Air Force Reserve and Air assistance to reservists who are that might be acceptable to 
National Guard to assist in aeri- small business owners and are Yugoslavia but at any rate is on 
a! refueling of NATO war- included in the call-up for hold as long as NATO keeps up 
planes. Kosovo duty. its bombing campaign. 

The first reservists to get the In a related development, Air "There must be an interna-
call are from units based in Force Maj. Gen. Susan tiona! peacekeeping force that 
Alabama, Arizona, California, Pamerleau said the Air Force is NATO-led and. at the core. 
Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, has been authorized to prevent NATO must be involved in its 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin. activ.e duty members in certain management," Cohen said. He 
They will serve on active duty job specialties from leaving the seemed to leave room for 
for as long as six months. service during the Kosovo con- maneuver. however, by adding 

Thousands more reservists flict. She said it had not been later that "we believe it should 
will be pulled from their civil- determined yet how many be led by NATO." 
ian jobs in the weeks ahead as departures would be stopped or White Ilouse press secretary 
NATO expands its air cam- in which jobs, but it is the first Joe Lockhart used a similar 
paign, Defense Secretary time this "stop loss" authority approach, saying the force 
William Cohen said in announc- has been used since the Gulf "would be one with NATO at its 
ing that his mobili7:ation would War, she said. core." Yugoslavia has insisted 
affect reservists in all branches .On the diplomatic front. that it not include any NATO 
of the military. Deputy Secretary of State countries. 

The nonvoluntary call-up is Strobe Talbott concluded talks Administration oflicials wen~ 
the first since NATO began its in Moscow with Foreign encouraged that repn~senta
air campaign to win autonomy Minister Igor Ivanov and Viktor lives of the International 
for Kosovo on March 24 and Chernomyrdin, the H.ussian Committee of' the Hed Cross had 
the largest since 240,000 mediator for the Balkans. a second, more substantive visit 
served in the buildup to the "On behalf of the United with the three U.S. soldiers 
1991 Gulf War. About 1,000 States, he laid out very elearly being hold as prisoners of' war 
reservists have been serving as the obj<~ctives NATO has set in Belgrade. The threP w<~nl 
volunteers for NATO, but forth in its communiques and examined by a doctor but tlw 
Cohen's call-up means they will the importance we attach to results were not made public. 
be relieved. achieving those objectives," <~spite discourag~~ment from 

"We must go beyond the lim- State Department spokesman the White llousP, a delpgation 
its of volunteerism," Air Force James Hubin said. of U.S. religious leaders IPd by 
Maj. Gen. Michael Kudlacz told Hussia strongly objects to Jessn Jackson said it will travnl 
reporters. NATO's bombing campaign and to Yugoslavia Wednesday to 

The Pentagon did not have a to the idea of a NATO-lnd meet with thrN' captive 
precise breakdown of the peacekeeping force being sent Americans and try to secure 
33,102 reservists to be called, to Kosovo in the event of a set- tlwir freedom. 
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• THE BELLE OF SAINT MARY'S 

Last Musings and Words of Not Much Wisdom 
Tinw to lwgin tlw mHiing. 
It's htHHl going on for wonks now

pnopln asking nw. "What arn you doing 
for your last column as a studnnt. Mary 
llPth'?" Which, I must say, has bnnn a 
wnkonw n~spitn from th.n qtwstions I 
usually got ("i\.rn you drunk'?" or "Would 
you mind not YPIIing 'SUCKS!!' whnn1wnr 
;myont• nwnti;ms Shania Twain'!" or 
"llasn't thai rnstraining ordnr gonn into 
l'ffl'l'l yl't'!") 

Mary Beth 
Ellis 

So I'VI' lwl'n liddling with a numbnr of 
formals. It's not Pasy lo not suck, you 
know. Many, wlwn writing piPcns such 
as IlwsP, will l'ollow tlw following clich6-
potholnd routt\S: 

"I.I:ABN I;HOM MY WIZENim EXI'EHI
I·:N<E I·'U'I'UBF J."IU·:SIIMI:N." 

I rnfusP to attach my nanw to t.lw fol
lowing: "Blah blah blah Catholic Disnt\y 
World blah blah takl' lots of pkturns 
blah Till' 'harknr. I Ia ha!" 

J:orgPt. it. (;ivl1 tlwm a Graffiti !Janco 
and a I JAI!T hook ami lot tlw little 
chumps bungln through it by tlwm
sPIVI'S, Ihl' way I had to. 

"i\I.LOW MF TO QllOTI: SOMH l'tmTI
NI·:NT SONC; I.YBICS FOH YOU." 

This is OIW or my l'avoritns: "I can't 
think of anything to say, so I'm going to 
rfpfpr to .lt~wnl." Tossing in .Jimmy 
llui'I'Ptt or Frank Sinatra, or for God's 
saki', c;arth Brooks, would havt) bPim all 
VPry wnll and good for mn. I'd havn had 
a nic11 sohby tinw of it rntyping the lyrics 
of "Tiw Dancn;" tlw mst of you would 
havn spPnt 14 italicizmllines bning una
mustHI and frankly. would havn skippnd 
dirnrtly to tlw 1wxt paragraph if you had 

• DOONESBURY 

any s11ll'-respect at alL I could've nven 
cashed in my senior chips on, say, Billy 
Idol. as long as I wept that "Mony Mony" 
pertainnd to graduation in some way: 

/ley! Well don't stop now. hey, come 
on Mony! 

Well, come on, Many! 
I say yeah. YEA/I. yeah. Yh'-411. yeah, 

l'H/111 yeah, 
YHA/1, yeah, YEJ\11. yeah, YEA!! 
Well. you make me feel! Mony. Mony ... 
Truly, my fellow graduates, words to 

live by. 
"%&*# TliEE, NOTHE DAME." 
Them was once an Obsnrver columnist 

-before your time, little ones- by the 
name of Matt Apple, who was a gradu
ate studPnt and, to be fair, an all-around 
weirdo. I lis final column. appanmtly 
Pdii.Pd by the Unabombn1·, ran along the 
lirws of. "[ hate Notrn Damn. I hate it so 
much. I can't believe it. I think I'm going 
to vomit all over my word processor 
BIGIIT NOW. That's how much I hate 
it." lin failed, however, to explain why 
he rnmairwd for two full years in this 
awful, awful place. It was sincernly 
uplifling. 

Matt Apple, by tho way, horn on a 
Larry Flynt Scholar Award, was at one 
tirnn mprimanded by the University for 
providing links to pornographic sites on 
his TA Web site. Yes indeedy, losing 
Matt was a real blow to the University. 

"LOOK AT WHAT ONE OF MY III(;H 
SCHOOL FHIENDS FOHWAHDED TO MY 
E-MAil. ACCOUNT." 

Th11ro will be no somber fables or snif
fling announcenHmts that everything I 
nend!~d to know. I learnnd in kinder
garten. (Whieh, by the way, I most cer
tainly did not. My kindnrgarten teacher 
nevnr showed me how, for exampln, to 
magically transform a five-page paper 
into a s1wnn-page one by changing the 
font.) 

I rwver prnt1mded to dish out Chicknn 
Soup for the Soul. This space shall 
instead remain a sanctuary of Natty 
Light for the Bloodstream. 

tWA5 THAT GIRL
U/eM&TON7Hc 
7WR ReAUY ZIP
P/3R.'9 GIJ'CU0R/l0ft/l7<' 

SHe!i HOT. He NOTIC!fl? Ht:R. 
HCW'I?He CH&CKINGHIM If/OW, .. 7HAT.!S 

/MPR/3.~~/VE ••. MeeT ()(fT IN CIA%, 
HeRr ANI? ~M, met 

I JUg[ Ht:JQ:U? UP. 
/ 

I 

=====~--'----------'~~~~----- A - £::~~ 
"liEHE IS MY LIFE STOHY. PLEASE 

NOTE HOW PONDEHOUSLY IMPOH
TANT AND INTEHESTING I AM, AS 
WELL AS TilE FACT THAT TilE UNI
VEHSITY OF NOTRE DAME AND SAINT 
MAHY'S COLLEGE WILL MOST LIKELY 
CEASE TO EXIST DUE TO THE 
UNBEAHABLY LARGE, GAPING IIOLE 
MY DEPAHTUHE WILL LEAVE." 

As a srmior in high school, I sat on the 
floor of my hostess' dorm room in 
McCandless Hall reading an Observer 
column by Josh Ozersky. And I thought 
to myself', "I will come to this place, and 
I will have a column of my own, and 
when I graduate, I will write a column in 
which I will mention that as a senior in 
high school. I sat on the floor of my host
ess' dorm room in McCandless Hall 
reading an Observer column by someone 
named Josh Ozersky, thinking to myself 

This is not seemly. 
For as we all know, on May 15, 1999, 

the following will happen: Due to the 
fact that I am graduating from college, 
the earth will stop rotating. 

GARRY TRUDEAU 

NOUWN'T YOU NAH, IM 
tove m se& A LJ17'l& 

7He N0513 0/.1? FOR. 
CON& V//:?130? 7HAT. 

I 'i>- .£"' J_ 

Something tells mn that. r.onw rwxt 
August, bass will pump from tho nwn's 
dorms on Friday nights, lectun~ notes 
will he taken by half-awake hands and 
the band will stnp ofT a half hour bnfon~ 
kickoff- all of it, and all the senwstnrs 
to follow, continuing quite niedy without 
my pres1mcn. The world is not ending. 
Just mine is. 

Mary !Jelh h'llis. who promised to men
tion SMC Religious .'-itudies professor Joe 
lncandela in at least one column this 
year, is graduating from .'-iain/. Mary's 
College with degrees in Hnglislz writing 
and political science . .'-ihe lewes you. she 
will miss you and she will welcome any 
parting gifts in the form r!{' large mone
tary donations. ller column u•i/1 c:onlin
ue next year from her newspaper job in 
Miami. Okla., a tiny town that possesses 
a different charm .from .'-iouth /Jend in 
the sense that it actually has some.· 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of The Ohseruer. 

• QUOTE OF THE DAY 

'There is no truth; there are 
only points of view.' 

-Edith Sitwell 
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• EDITORIAL 

Kosovo 
U.S. In Deep and Must 
Commit To Winning 

In the current conflict in Kosovo, the find itself in a quagmire reminiscent of 
U.S. and NATO must define clear objec· Somalia, Bosnia and even Vietnam. 
tives and do whatever is necessary to If NATO does not quickly emerge victo-
accomplish them as quickly as possible. rious, the most powerful military alliam;e 

The current pattern of slow escalation in the world will have been stymied by 
and a "bloodless" bomb- the small-time dictator 
ing campaign with little of a minor, broken 
diplomatic progress is 'THE U.S. GOVERNMENT state. This will only 
doing little to protect the encourage similar 
hundreds of thousands of MUST DO WHAT IT CAN behavior in the future. 
ethnic Albanians who Hussein, Gadhafi and 
I TO HELP THE KOSOVAR 1ave been driven from all the other despots 
their homes in a system- REflJGEFS, BUT IT MUST who stand against the 
atic campaign of ''ethnic ALSO SHOW THAT THIS U.S. are watching 
cleansing." The precision President Clinton's 
with which Serb forces EGREGIOUS ABUSE OF actions in Kosovo, and 
have persecuted their HUMAN RlGHTS WlLL NOT they must be smiling at 
own citizens is frighten- his apparent confusion. 
ing, and judging from STAND. IF THIS REQUIRE'S Yugoslav president 
tales of refugees, the sit- THE USE OF GROUND Slobodan Milosevic 
uation is not improving. does not threaten 

The U.S. government TROOPS, SO BE IT.' America's national 
must do what it can to security, but men like 
help the Kosovar him and the terrorists 
refugees. but it must also they sponsor will pose 
show that this egregious a greater threat for 
abuse of human rights will not stand. If decades to cQme if.the w;;. does not send 
this requires the use of ground troops, so a clear message in Kosovo. · · 
belt. Whether or not we should have inter· 

At present, however, NATO lack!> a vened in .this.conflict is a matter for 
clear defmition of victory, and the current·······. dehate,lmt thefactis,th¢ Onite~States 
situation echoes of other local cotiflicts /Ji! a~d its NATO allies have committed 
into which our natio~ h~s waded• \¥ithout\jJI'.themselvesto tQ:tnl)attiflgMiloseVic's 5,;;, 
a concrete NATO obJecttve, and the ·"' u:u aggressi(.);n, ~oyvt~~Y must comwit them· 
resolve to reach it, the U.S. could easily'> ,., selves toWinnirig.'i< · 

• lETTER To THE EDITOR 

Task Force on Sweatshops 
Upholds Highest Standards 

Over the course of this past year, the 
issue of sweatshop labor has permeated 
local. national and international news. At 
the collegiate level, specifically, this has 
br-come a hot topic of conversation. The 
question isn't whether or not colleges and 
universities should do business with com
panies who have employed sweatshop tac
tics at their manufacturing sites but how to 
monitor and set standards for those com
panies we currently or might deal with in 
the future. As members of the University's 
Task Force on Anti-Sweatshop Initiatives, 
we realize we can't end the practice of 
exploitative employment. We can, however, 
makP recommendations to Father Malloy 
as to how Notre Dame can identify which of 
its licensees are abusing its employees and 
what type of standards the University must 
dP.mand of its business partners. 

There are a number of things that the 
task force is charged to investigate and dis
cuss. Namely, we will be looking at the 
concept of a "living wage," the merits of 
mandating public disclosure of manufac
turing sites and the collective bargaining 
and freedom of association status of 
employees of these corporations. All of 
these topics take a great deal of research 
and prayer before making any decisions. 
We are currently slated to meet biweekly to 
discuss these issues while doing our own 
fact-finding on the side. 

Recently, some members of the Notre 
Dame community have voiced some con
cerns regarding the composition and direc
tion of the task force. One of the demands 
of these students is to withdraw from the 
newly formed Fair Labor Association (FLA). 
Albeit the FLA is not a perfect solution to 
the problem at hand. but it is the best of 
what is available at this lime. Furthermore, 
the University's initiatives do not end with 
the FLA. but serve as a base upon which to 
add further demands. 

A second suggestion to the task force is to 
use organizations other than 
Pricewaterhouse Coopers to conduct the 
monitoring. In listening to the lead partner 
from PWC two weeks ago explaining the 
process the company uses to conduct these 
surprise visits, the training involved and 
the speed at which it can respond to moni
toring requests, it would be an understate
ment to say that I was impressed. Other 
schools have heard of PWC's past perfor
mance record and arc now trying to jump 
aboard and form a coalition with other 
schools to help share some of the costs 
associated with sending these teams out. 

Notre Dame is the leader in the anti
sweatshop campaign. We were the lirst 
school to adopt a code of conduct for our 
licensees (even before the Kathie Lee 
Gifford incident), the first to hire an inde
pendent firm to come up with and initiate a 
monitoring procedure, and we are continu
ally looking at new ways of attacking this 
perplexing issue. In an attempt to continue 
to learn more about the current situation 
and what Notre Dame as a leading institu
tion can do to make things better, we are in 
the process of inviting experts to come and 
speak with us to share their insight. In the 
coming weeks, we will start to formulate a 
suggestion for Notre Dame's position on a 
number of these issues, and as the under
graduate representative on the task force, I 
want to make myself available to voice the 
concerns of the students (on this issue or 
any other). Please feel free to drop by 203 
LaFortune, e-mail me at 
murphy.160@nd.edu or call me at 1-4555. 

In Notre Dame, 

Micah Murphy 
Student Body President 

April 27, I 999 

Wednesday, April 28, 1999 

• WE LEARNED MORE FROM A 3-MINUTE RECORD, BABY 

It Takes A Strong Man 
To Stand Beside A 

Strong Woman 
"/love myself when! am laughing 

... and then again when I am looking 
mean and impressive. " 

- Zora Neale llurston 

politicos want to talk about Monica's 
latest hairstyle. wn JWPd feminists. 

My sister has a button on lwr book
bag. "This is what a fnminist looks 
like," it reads. She is 15 and giggly. 

Some people on this campus are She dyed h(~r hair blonde last sum-
scared of women. They do not love mer. Shn dates when sho likes and is 
them when they are laughing. They singln when slw lik(~S. ShP plays her 
do not love them when they are "look- Ani DiFranco loud. Slw is Catholic. 
ing mHan and impressive." They She makes meticulous biology lab 
hardly nvon like them. They can toler- reports. Slw looks forward to hneom-
ate women as ornaments. They can ing a lot of things. Slw is IH'itlwr 
appreciate their =========;~~~~~~? scary. nor partir-
silence. They can ularly hairy. and 
honor them as Mary slw is a fPminist. 
sellless mothers We neml fPmi-
who glow in M t nists, of every 
pious shades of argare sort. in tlw 
blue. But get Catholic Church. 
those same Nussbaum We nnnd to work 
women laughing, toward indusivn 
give them electric language 
guitars or the ini- bncause, as thc-
tials "CEO" and who knows what ologian Mary Daly writes, "If God is 
might happen- glass comes crash- male. then male is God." We need 
ing from the ceiling- wo all get hit. liturgy that allows for the full partie-

In his Observer column yesterday ipation of women. 
("Spying on the Theologians"), Sean We need feminists at Our Lady's 
Vinck reported on some "disturbing University where, 27 years after the 
things" he discovered while surfing dawn of co-education we have yet to 
the Web. Apparently he did not surf change the school's lyries from "sons 
long enough to find any kiddie porn go marching" to "sons and daughters 
or news of the war in Kosovo. The march on," there has never been a 
offensive site was that of the Notre female student body president and 
Dame theology department, where the patriarchy is alive and well. 
the "odious stench of radical femi- We all ought to be celebrating how 
nism" has spread from the polluted sweet it is to have women seated at 
secular cesspool and into our golden the table of academia. as scholars 
home. (Thank goodness.) and teachers and authors. We should 

The alleged "radical be thankful to all the 
feminists" are guilty of women, our grandmoth-
issuing a most benign er's and grandmother's 
statement. The depart- • mothers, who paved the 
ment makes it "a matter way with their "crafts" 
of policy to avoid sex- for art most bold. llow 
exclusive and sex-discrim- they fought. as Alice 
inatory language." That is g Walker writes, "To dis-
their offense. There is · cover books I Desks I A 
your conspiracy. I, for one, place for us I llow tlwy 
am disappointed. There knew what we I Must 
are some problems here. know I Without knowing 

If this constitutes "radi- a page I Of it I 
cal feminism," then it Themselves." 
looks as though Andrea Vinek and the journal-
Dworkin and the whole ists at Hight Heason often 
Ms. Magazine staff can write of conspiracy; arti-
retire. And when did "rad- des on the Wonwn's 
ical" become a bad word'? Hesouree Center. thP 
When did "feminist" heretical theologians and 
become an epithet'? general liberal licentious-

Feminism, red-hot radi- ness. 
cal or diluted and luke- It's a lot of pnmching 
warm, is nothing more and not much listening. II' 
than support for basic they cannot lwar the 
human rights. Like any strong women tlwy know; 
human rights movement, it has llaws if they are not swayed by faith. by 
and failings. But it is still relevant and poetry or by fact, then we can n~sort 
it is still needed. to bumper sticker philosophies and 

We need whole and healthy women trading diches. (That is, af'tm· all, 
in our university and in our world. what feminists are reduced to- a 
We need human rights and we need cliche- and what God is reduced to 
feminism. when we say that he is a grandl'atlwr-

As long as strapping young men ly white man with a bit of a potbPlly.) 
need strapping young partners to Here's a platitude that rings true: "It 
dance backwards and in heels, we takes a strong man to stand lwside a 
need feminists. strong woman." If not for thnir sist(•rs 

As long as, according to the United or the girls they'd like to dance with 
Nations, women are more than 50 - if not lor all of us stumbling 
percent of the world's population, humans- then p(~rhaps men who 
perform two-thirds of the world's fear women ought to learn morn 
work, receive 1/10 of the world's about feminism for th(~mselves. After 
income and own 11100 of the world's all, when they arc standing beside a 
property, we need feminists. laughing woman who loves herself 

As long as twice as many women they will may look a bit more as they 
are killed by their husbands or wish, "mean and imprnssive." 
boyfriends as by strangers, we need 
feminists. As long as we need sh1~lters 
for mothers and rape whistles for co
eds and eating disorder counselors 
for 8-year-olds, we need feminists. 

As long as the President handlns 
women like the dessert tray and 

Mia Nussbaum is a sophomore PI.S 
major from Colorado. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and nol neces
sarily those of The Observer. 
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• lETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Students Respond to Fires, 'Riot' 

==-· =-

Chaos the Reason for Life 
What's wrong with chaos'! 

Can anyway givt~ mP a logical 
answnr to that question'! 

Yes, sonw dmos can result in 
horribln things likn the 
C:olombirw tragndy, but what is 
inhnrently wrong with just 
dmos itst~Ir! I havn !ward too 
many pt~oplt~ mention thn 
"riots" Monday morning as 
sonwthing out of "Lord of the 
Flit~s" or that tlwy could not 
hnlinvn pnople would act like 
this at Notm Danw.Why not'! 

I Iuman sodnty likes to estab
lish rules and proenrlun~s for 
doing things. This is donn for 
d'lidnnt~y·s sake and to avoid 
ehaos. hut dons that nwan 
chaos is a bad or wrong thing'! 

Sr.innen majors will hnar me 
whnn I sptmk of a man named 
Stanley Miller who nxplored 
thn origin of lifn. What hn 
found was that ehaos was the 
rnason that bngan life as we 
know Sometime, billions of 
ynars ago, lightnning struck a 
random spot and bllgan thn 
ehain rt~ar.tion of life. Some 
may eall such a beginning a 
part of (;od's plan and thereby 
not ehaotir.. 

llowtwer. nven religion 
allows chaotic evtmts to go 
urwxplairwd and do not neces
sarily vinw them as a threat. 
We like to think that we are 
abovl' chaos hut we are not. It 
surrounds us at all times but 
WI~ elnet to ignore it. Driving in 
out cars WI' could lose control 
at any monwnt and crash. Yet 
this dons not paralyze us from 
driving. Even sonwthing as 
routinn as going to thll dining 
hall wuld result in a trip or 
pinen of roof falling on some
one as they entered. This 
would all lw contributed to 
chaos and yet we do not live in 

eonstant fear of it. 
Fear of chaos stems from 

people wanting to have control 
ovllr every facet of their lives. 
That's impossible and should 
be dealt with through simple 
acceptance. Acceptance is the 
best way to deal with the mun
dane chaos of life that Notre 
Damn experienced so poignant
ly Monday morning. 

Acceptance was what the 
students were doing out on the 
quads. They were not violent 
or angry. They were just enjoy
ing a great part of life: chaos. 
Ironically, what posed the 
greatest danger was the 
Univnrsity's attempt to actively 
control chaos. A several-ton 
fire truck unwilling to yield to 
pedestrians was one example. 
Anotlwr was a fire on North 
Quad put out by an extinguish
er than hurled noxious chemi
cals into the crowd. This 
caused one student to think 
tear gas was being used. And, 
of course, students will be 
upset with fire fighters for dis
turbing their celebration of the 
chaos of life. 

This feeling expressed 
Monday morning was appro
priate for the gathering. The 
event was not some profound 
atrocity that carries eomplete 
emotional trauma. It was just a 
liUie chaos in which students 
could revel and partake in a 
well timed break. Even in this, 
there was still the desire to 
maintain some mode of order 
as was evident by the chanting 
of "We are ... ND!" 

Michael Cory Campbell 
Sophomore 
Sorin Hall 

April 26, 1999 

Letter Excerpts 
"The University has to acknowledge that we are kids in 

our late teens and early twenties. We have serious 
careers and graduate schools ahead of us. If we can't 
act immature and have fun now, then when can we?" 

- Suzy Donnelly 

"Fundamentally, something like tlris was waiting to 
happen. When the lights went out, we felt freed, we felt a 
need to lash out; we had our energy saved up and our 
frustration boiled over. There was one cause of Sunday 
night's event that nobody saw, and which we are all 
responsible for: the gross lack of sex on this campus." 

-Steve Kovatis 

"What I witnessed greatly disappointed me; it was tire 
lamest riot (of sorts) that I have ever seen. Unrestrained 
pandemonium it was not. Just how bored are we?" 

-Ryan Moodie 

"If Bill Kirk found it to be such a high priority to give 
this couch to a little kid, couldn't the University have 
spared watering the already-saturated campus for FIVE 
minutes so as to save enough money to donate a couch 
to a family?" 

-Brendan Moran 

Black Sunday: A Shameful 
Moment for Notre Dame 

Let me be the first of the many who will 
undoubtedly express their shame and outrage 
regarding Sunday night's events. Never before in 
my three years as a student have I been so 
ashamfld of the Notre Dame student body. Do we 
really consider that a riot? 

After witnessing the activity on South Quad, I 
am no longer surprised that we can't seem to 
improve our school's position in U.S. News 
and World He port's ranking of col
leges and universities. I was 
under the impression that we 
at Notre Dame were to strive 
for excellence in everything 
we do, but apparently I 
was mistaken. Look at 
Michigan State. They 
lose a mere basketball 
game and proceed to 
tear up their entire 
city. (Can you imagine 
if it only took a basket
ball loss to get us to 
riot?) We, on the other 

Roses' "Welcome to the Jungle" ringing through 
the night air? 

Another problem with Sunday involves the con
spicuous Jack of looting. Sun~. we will never lost~ 
the memories, but how many peopln can aetually 
boast a souvenir from the night? Was thern even 
a single washing machine stolen from Badin? I 
don't know about everyone else, but where I 

come from a riot isn't a riot until people 
start stnaling applianees and tnlevi-

sions. 
{ _ _, 

• .. ! 

To their credit, Notre Dame 
Security unquestionably did 

their part. Police ears 
were parked on the 

quads and fire trueks 
sped through erowds. 
It's our job to flip 
those ears over, 
though, and to pro
duee someont~ will
ing to bt~ run over by 
the trucks. That's 
how you get thn 

hand, are given the . 
great excuse of a earn- 1 ,· i ti,t:;!!::..., __ 
pus-wide power outage ,_ ,, \\, ~ \ 

national recognition 
that Notro Damn 

deserves. Given a great 
opportunity to create 

news that doesn't involve 
football, gays or abortion, we 

students simply dropped the 
ball. 

and can only muster a cou- .., \ ~·I \ ) . }' 
pie of burning couches. ~he \ ', ,~' · ~ \ ! , , I 
sources of shame stemmmg ,\ 1\ ~ ~ \~ \ 
from Sunday night arc many. '\~~ 1\\ 1 / 

First of all, our response time was ' ' ,. · 
horrible. A good 10 minutes passed 
between the lights going out the formation of 
anything even resembling a mob. I wouldn't be 
surprised if people took time to iron their shirts 
and put on a clean pair of khakis before com
meneing their mindless stupidity. True riots wait 
for nobody, my friends. 

Additionally, our music selection was an 
absolute disgrace. The first thing I heard blasted 
on South Quad was the Notre Dame Fight Song, 
followed by "We Didn't Start The Fire." School 
spirit is grnat for football games and all, but that 
isn't riot music! I won't even comment on the dis-
aster that is Billy Joel. llow much better would 
each of our experiences have been were Guns & 

Above all else, though, orw incident 
stands out in my mind. I aetually heard one stu
dent with the audacity tell another that it wasn't 
smart of him to add fuel to the bonfires in front of 
so many cameras. I r.an only hope that his obvi
ously insane commtmts were the result of mob 
mentality. Such division within our student body 
brings a tear to my eye. Unfortunately, the Notre 
Dame Pamily was fractured on Sunday night. 

Mike Major 
Junior 

Dillon !!all 
April 26, 1999 
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Photo courtesy of Epic Records 

Pearl Jam 
Live On Two Legs 

Epic Records 
Psvcho-fan: ** 112 (out of five) 

Normal: **** (out of five) 

T
hroughout the history of rock and roll 
music, one of the most fascinating divi
sions is the many "concept albums" from 
difl'en~nt bands. Pink Floyd will be 

mmembered for its Dark Side of the Moon, while 
The Who may have mastered the craft with the 
rock operas Tommy and Quadrophenia. 

But the world hasn't seen a eoncept album in 
quite awhile. The closest thing was Hadiohead's 
OK Computer, but that wasn't really a story. Well, 
g()t ready to enter the world of Heinhold Messner 
as the Ben Folds Five take a stab at history with 
The Unauthorized Biography of Reinhold 
Messner. 

Heinhold Messner was a name that drummer 
Darren Jessee used on his fake IDs back in high 
school. It turned out that this name also belonged 
to the first man to scale Mt. Everest without the 
aid of artificial oxygen. Messner let the band use 
his name for the recording, and the band thanks 
him for "being a good sport." The album is not 
about thn actual man; it centers around a fictional 
character. 

The album begins with Ben Folds' laying down 
a beautiful piano melody to introduce the first 
track, "Narcolepsy." This leads into a musie sec
tion filled with booming bass and lush strings. 
The song, which is pretty much comparable to an 
overture, finds Heinhold Messner unable to stay 
awake. lie lloats through life while people look at 
him thinking he doesn't care about anything in 
life. People begin to forget that he exists, casting 
him off as just another loser. 

While some people might not think that Ben 
Folds Five is trying to tell a story with this record, 
there are several points in the songs that relate to 
each otlwr. In tlw second track "Don't Change 
Your Plans," Messner refuses to go with his girl
friend to Los Angeles. Later in the CD, he consid
ers going to Los Angeles to "write a screenplay" 
in tho song "Army." Heinhold also says how his 

Y
es, I know - it's just a tad late to be 
reviewing this album. I could not think 
of a proper way to review this album in 
the fairest and most unbiased fashion, 

which is why it comes five months after its 
release. But eventually, I narrowed my approaeh 
to these two options. 

Option one: l pretend to be a easual Pearl Jam 
listener, knowing the words to the radio hits and 
having an opinion or two about the band. 

Option two: l could simply admit I'm a Pearl 
Jam junkie and approach the review with a men
tality that everyone else in the world is just as 
insane about the band as I am. 

So, here l am, with the last review of the sehool 
year, and I have finally come to a decision: l shall 
review the live album from both perspectives. 

Normal perspective: 
For the casual listener, this album serves a bet

ter purpose as a greatest hits album rather than a 
live album. Sure, Live On Two Legs is missing 
"Alive" and "Jeremy," but other than that, it sam
ples the best songs from the live studio albums 
and presents them in live form. For someone who 
jumped off the Pearl Jam band wagon a eoupl!~ 
years ago, the album demonstrates how much the 
band has matured both musically and lyrically 
over the last nine years. 

A remarkable feature of the album is how well 
the songs flow into each other. Vedder has 
described in the past how he believes it is impor
tant for albums to possess the quality of a wave, 
so the listeners can feel the highs and the lows of 
the music. The angst-ridden opener "Corduroy" 
complements "Given To Fly," the mellow, heavily
influenced Led Zeppelin song which follows, even 
though they are exact opposites. Even the transi
tion from the somber piano chords of 
"Nothingman" to the overly-brazen, riff-heavy 
"Do The Evolution" works well. 

Furthermore, the album shows how the band 
has improved upon older songs such as 
"Evenfiow," with its lengthened jam toward the 
end of the song, and "Daughter," which includes 
lyrics from Young's "Rockin' in the Free World" 
and Pearl Jam's own "W.M.A." 

Live on Two Legs is a great introduction to new 
fans and those fans that Pearl Jam won back at 
its summer shows. It presents them live, playing 
the music which has earned them a permanent 
mark in rock history. 

"redneck past is nipping at his heels" in "Army." 
In the next song, cleverly titled "Your Hedneek 

Past," people advise Heinhold on how to escape 
his past life that he so wants to ehangn. Messner 
deals with his lack of' faith in "Mess" and with the 
death of loved ones in "Magic." The CD closes 
with the beautiful "Lullabye," where Reinhold 
escapes into his sleep again, as he dreams of fly
ing with his family and James Earl Jones. 

The story is only a fraction of the genius that 
can be attributed to this album. The music from 
this trio is phenomenal. Ben Folds is a master of 
the piano, and drummer Darren Jessee provides 
expert rhythm changes. Bassist Hobert Sledge 
provides infectious grooves and shows off his solo 
ability on the upbeat "Army." The band gets some 
help from a string quartet on most of the tracks, 
as well as from a horn section on a few tracks. 
The result is a bigger sound that captures the 
many characteristics of the trio, and amplifies it 
to tremendous heights. 

Ben Folds Five have truly made a step into 
another direction with The Unauthorized 
Biography of Heinhold Messner. Instead of pre
senting a collection of songs, the trio has woven a 
talc of a man that never really belonged. The 
arrangements are tight, the lyrics range from the 
heartfelt- "I don't believe in God, so I can't be 
saved" - to the hilarious - "My peers they eriti
cize me, and my ex-wives all despise me." The 
album is just plain enjoyable. These three boys 
from Chapel Hill, N.C., have made something 
great. The real Heinhold Messner would probably 
even laugh and cry while listening to the record. 

Geoffrey Rabie 

Psycho-fan perspective: 
When rumors started circulating about a Pearl 

Jam live album, my imagination went absolutely 
wild. With 47 shows on the summer tour, I was 
guessing that the band would at least be mleasing 
a double CD-set. 1 could almost imagirH~ it: A song 
from every concert, full of the hits, the rarities 
and the covers that had made the 1998 tour so 
incredible. l began putting together my own 
"wishlist" of songs and begging God that it would 
become true. 

But, alas, no! Pearl Jam released a single disc 
with 16 songs in the disguised form of a greatest 
hits album. Arter reading over the track listing, 
my heart sank and my enthusiasm almost dissi
pated. For serious Pearl Jam fans, the album 
hardly offered any new material; all of the songs, 
with the exception of the improv "Untitled," are 
widely available on live bootlegs in high-quality, 
soundboard formats. 

What ang1~red me about this album is that I, likn 
many P1mrl Jam diehards, wasn't looking l'or a 
live version of "Daughter" or "Black" (Because, 
trust me, I have enough live copies or tlwse 
songs). I was anticipating an album that would 
serve as a memento of' the tour itself', one in 
which the band covered numerous songs by the 
likes of The Who, Neil Young and many others. 
I'm not sure if Pearl Jam thought they wem doing 
fans a favor by induding a eover of Young's "F
in' Up," but it completely dampened the album by 
serving as the final track. For some obscure rea
son, the band decided to decrease the tempo of 
the song, absolutely killing its intensity. 

And where are the incredibl!~ improv jams that 
Pearl Jam's known for- the extend1~d guitar 
solos during "Porch," the bittersweet ending to 
"In Hiding" or the chaotic int1~rlude ol' 
"Hearviewmirror'"! 

Maybe l expected too much, but tlwn again, too 
much is missing. This album does a poor job at 
defining the band's talent as a liv!~ act, failing to 
capture the energy and thrill of a Pearl Jam con
cert. 

Emmett Malloy 

Photo courtesy of Sony Music 

Ben Folds Five 
The Unauthorized 

Biography of Reinhold 
Messner 
Sony Music 

***** (out of five) 
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In support of tl.eir ne'ft' Lox-set, TJ.e Boss reunites 'W'iiJ. 

tl.e E Street Band for tl.eir first lour in tnore tl.an a de~ade. 

I
n Novnmbnr. Bruc.P Springstenn released 
Tracks. a four-CI>-s1~t illuminating his 
canwr lwyond tlw official album cuts. 
Harly this 1\.pril. he n~lnasnd IS Tracks, a 

singiP disc fpaturing highlights from the box
sPl. lloth rnlnasPs contain outtakos. raritios and 
liw pPrl'ormaru~ns. 

In tlw lirwr notes to both. Springstoen said, 
"What WI' wnrP doing in tlwn~ ltlw studio( was 
making a lot of music, a lot mon~ musk than I 
could use at any orw time. 1\.s a result. my 
albums b1~canw a sPriPS of choicos - what to 
int'ludP. what to lt~aVP out? ... One of the results 
ol' working like this was that a lot of music, 
inC"!uding somP of my l'avoritP things. rmnained 
unrPlnasPd." 

Tlw alhum IH•gins with sonw of Springsteen's 
first work as a Columbia !'!~cording artist. 
including "(;rowing Up," a spiritPd song that 
dPI'inPd his ndwl persona and rock 'n' roll 
ambition. Springstepn's ~~arly work with tlw E 
StrPet Band is l'eaturPd in such songs as 
"SPasidP Bar Song" and tlw rock 'n' roll 
antlwm "Wiwr!' tlw Bands 1\.ro." Later songs 
l'rorn tlw t·: StroP! Pra include ".Janey Don't You 
l.osP II Part." a song about hopP and drPams. 1\.n 
acoustic vPrsion ol' Springsl!H~n·s "Born to 
Bun," a tributP to Vietnam vPterans. is stun
ning. 

Then ... 

Bruce Springsteen and the E-Street Band pose 
during the "Glory Days." 

The album is rounded out by songs from 
Spingsteen's solo career including "Sad Eyes," 
a song about dovotiun to the one you love. In 
addition, 1 H Tracks contains three bonus tracks 
not featured on the box set- "The Fover," 
roeordnd in 1973, a nowly recorded solo ver
sion of "The Promise" and "Trouble Hiver," 
recorded during the recording sessions for 
llurnan Touch. 

1 S Traeks offers an alternate history of one of 
the greatest legends of rock. It is a must-have 
for all BrucP Springsteen fans. Those fans who 
might not be willing to pay for the entire box
set will get a sampling of the "ones that got 
away." Consummate fans will be treated to 
thme incredible bonus tracks. Even first-time 
listeners arc encouraged to purchase the CD as 
they will get a taste of The Boss at his best. 

jennifer Zatorski 

... and Now 

Nils Lofgren, Bruce Springsteen and Steve 
VanZandt jam in Barcelona, Spain, earlier 
this month. 

For tlw lirsl tinw in almost I 0 years. Brun~ Springc.;teen and the E Street Band have hit 
llw road for a major series of' perl'ormanees. They have not pnrl'ormed togetlwr since 
tlw "I Iuman Bights Now! Amnesty International Tour." 

"/\1 this point in my life, I rmllly missed playing with those guys," Springsteen told the 
/\ssociatl'd l'n·ss. "Tiws1~ an~ people l'v!~ known since my teens ... To sharn that closnness, 
it's unusual." 

Tlw world-wide tour lwgan on 1\.pril 9 in Barcelona. Spain. to a sold out crowd of 20,000, 
with a 2!i-song set. lasting almost thrne hours. "My Love Will Not Let You Down" was the 
only song from Tracks. Tlw band PXJ>Primentml with tmnpo and phrasing in order to put 
some new twists on some old favorites. 

Tlw l·:uropPan leg will last through June 7 and featur·ps shows in Spain, Germany, Italy. 
1\.ustria, SwitzPrland. France, England and ln~land. The United States tour dates have not 
IH~erJ announced yet. but will bngin in mid-July and continue through tho end ol' 
SeptPmiH•r. Springsl!H•n and the E Street Band are OXJWeled to play a multi-night series of 
conel'rts in sdPrl major ril.ies nationwide. It is rumornd that Springsteen will play a 1 (J- or 
17- datn stand at tlw Contirwntal/\.irlirws 1\.nma in his homo state of Nnw Jnrsey. 

TiekPI information is available on llw Web at wwu•.lix.r.comlhspring.htmf. Tlw Web site 
ft~alun~s an !'-mail noti!ir.ation l'tHtture for instant updates and breaking tour news. 

Jennifer Zatorski 

Photo courtesy of Columbia Records 

Bruce Springsteen 
18 Tracks 

Columbia Records 
**** (out of five) 

SET LIST 
Barcelona, Spain 

April 9, 1999 

MY LOVE WlLL NOT LET YOU DOWN 
PROVE IT ALL NIGHT 

TWO HEARTS 
DARKNESS ON THE EDGE OF TOWN 

MANSION ON THE HILL 
THE RIVER 

YOUNGSTOWN 
MURDER INCORPORATED 

BADLANDS 
OUT IN THE STREET 

lOTH AVENUE FREEZEOUT 
TOUGHER THAN THE REST 

LUCKY TOWN 
SPIRIT IN THE NIGHT 
GHOST OF TOM )OAD 

PROMISED LAND 
SHE'S THE ONE 
BACKSTRE ETS 

LIGHT OF THE DAY 
STREETS OF PHILADELPHIA 

BOBBY JEAN 
BORN TO RUN 

THUNDER ROAD 
IF I SHOULD FALL BEHIND 

LAND OF HOPES AND DREAMS 

_ .. 
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Numminen leads Devils win, even series at 2-2 
Phoenix to victOrY 

Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH 
Finally. after three games, the 

New Jersey Devils proved they 
could beat the Jaromir Jagr-less 
Pittsburgh Penguins. 

Jagr skated in a warmup suit 
earlier Tuesday and said he 
probably would have played if 
the Penguins trailed, but wanted 
to give his injured groin another 
couple of days' rest. 

glaring mental mistakes of the 
series, a too-many-nwn-on-tlw
ice penalty resulting from a poor 
line change. 

Associated Press tie room to maneuver. 

ST. LOUIS 
Teppo Numminen's power

play goal snapped a second
period tie and the Phoenix 
Coyotes' defense made it 
stand up for a 2-1 victory 
over the St. Louis Blues and a 
commanding lead in their 
first-round series Tuesday 
night. 

Just as in the regular sea· 
son, home ice was no. advan
tage for the Blues. St. Louis 
closed the season on a 14-4-1 
road run, but was only 18-17-
6 at the Kiel Center. 

Geoff Courtnall was in the 
penalty box for roughing 
when Numminen scored his 
second goal of the series on a 
slap shot from the point that 
hopped up and over Fuhr's 
stick with 34.8 seconds to go 
in the second. Phoenix had 
been 2-for-26 on the power 
play in the series before then. 

Sergei Brylin and Handy 
McKay scored 1:33 apart during 
a momentum-altering sequence, 
and McKay screened Penguins 
goaltender Tom Barrasso to set 
up another goal as the Devils 
evened the series by winning 4-2 
Tuesday night. 

Now, Jagr won't have that lux
ury as the Penguins must win in 
New Jersey for the second time 
in three games to avoid falling 
behind 3-2 and prevent Sunday's 
Game 6 from being a possible 
elimination game. 

By winning, the Devils ended a 
streak of seven consecutive road 
playoff losses that began with 
their surprising 1997 second
round ouster by the Rangers and 
extended into last year's out-of
nowhere first round elimination 
by Ottawa. 

The Penguins didn't hav!1 tlw 
offense to come back al'tPr that, 
ospedally with Jagr not !)Von in 
uniform and center Martin 
Straka, who scomd three goals 
in their 4-2 victory in Game 3, 
being pushed, shoved and 
knocked off thn puck nearly 
every time he touched it. 

For the first time in the series, 
New .Jersey seornd the first goal, 
and the Devils never gave up the 
load while scoring four goals for 
the first time in tlwir last 16 
playoll' games. 

Greg Adams also scored and 
Nikolai Khabibulin made 27 
saves for the Coyotes, who 
have won three straight since 
losing the opener at home. 
They can close out the series 
on Friday night in Phoenix. 

The Blues' Pascal Rheaume 
got his lirst goal of the play
offs and Grant Fuhr rebound
ed nicely from his Game 3 dis
aster. when he allowed four 
goals on 10 shots in a 5-4 
loss. Fuhr didn't allow a goal 
until the Coyotes' 12th shot 
and he made 18 saves. 

Numminen scored only one 
power-play goal during the 
regular season. but was 
fourth on the team with 16 
points with the man advan
tage. 

Brian Holston scored his sixth 
short-hand!~d goal of the season 
- and the league-high 15th 
allowr,d by Pittsburgh. And Scott 
Stevens restored the Devils' two
goal lead in the third period by 
scoring three seconds before the 
end of a power play caused by a 
Pittsburgh bench error. 

The Devils, who prematurely 
exited the Eastnrn Confernnce 
playoffs as the No. 1 seed the 
last two seasons and were 
threatening to do it again. 
regained home-icc advantage 
going into Game 5 Friday in the 
Meadowlands. 

The Devils, convincod they 
were outplaying tho Penguins 
even while falling behind 2-1 in 
the series, dearly were superior 
Tuesday as the Penguins, for the 
first time, dearly missed Jagr's 
scoring. playmaking and skating 
skills. 

With McKay ofT !'or holding, 
Holston grabbed thr. puck near 
thn blue linn and beat Barrasso 
rleanly just 1::18 into the ganw. 
Holston set a Devils team regular 
s!mson n~cord with l'iv!~ short
handed goals. 

Tlw same powPr play yinldPd 
the tying goal by .Jan llrdina at 
2::i0 as lw swept HobbiP Hrown's 
pass by Martin Hroc!Pur. who 
had a relatively quiet night by 
facing only 18 shots - 21 fPwPr 
than Barrasso saw. But the Coyotes put the 

clamps on high-scoring 
defenseman AI Macinnis, who 
entered the game with an 
NI-IL-Ieading eight points in 
the playoffs. Macinnis got lit-

Fuhr got a huge ovation 
when he was introduced as 
the starter and an even bigger 
one when he made a diving 
save to thwart Mike Stapleton 
on a shorthanded breakaway 
at 3:25 of the second. He also 
made a nice spread-eagle 
save to stop Adams on a 2-on-
1 break at about the five
minute mark of the second. 

The only difference then will 
be the Penguins may have Jagr, 
the NIIL's three-time scoring 
champion and most creative 
offensive force, back in their 
lineup for the first time since 
Game 1. 

At one point, tlw Devils had 
outshot the Penguins 32-14, and 
that was before defenseman 
Scott Stevens's slap shot from 
the blue line whizzed by 
Barrasso as McKay blocked the 
goaltender's vision by tying up 
Jiri Slegr in front of the net. 

That goal, at 2:50 of the third, 
followed one of Pittsburgh's first 

Thn Devils, who lost Ganw :~ 
mostly bPcausP tlwy allowPd two 
Pittsburgh goals only 40 seconds 
apart at tlw start or tlw third 
pnriod, may have won this Oil!' 
bPr.ausn of a similar flurry. 

Classifieds 
NOTICES 

SUMMER JOB working with 
my two autistic sons using 
behavior modification. 
Training Provided. Possible 
work for next semester. 
Call Pam@ 273-2761 

This is the last regular issue of the 
Observer. THE END!!!! 

I LOST & FOUND I 
Lost: 100 COs that were in a black 
Case Logic carrying case. Lost in 
LaFortune the night of 2126/99. 
Monetary reward being offered if 
found. No questions asked. 
Please call Brian at 4-1126 w/ any 
info. 

Large, double pocket LL Bean 
backpack w/ Pietasters patch. $50 
cash reward if returned w/contents. 
No questions asked. 
call 634-1 061 

Lost Glasses: black, metal, 
oval, Safilo frames; clip on 
sunglasses; black case. 
If found call Paul@ 4-4765 

Found: Insulin kit with glucometer in 
LaFortune. Go to Health Center to 
claim.· 

Lost: black zip fleece Columbia 
jacket @ Finnigans 2 weeks ago -
call Kelly 3813 

WANTED 

Looking for a really great summer 
sitter for 3 really great kids! 
Flexible hours with perks! Call Ruth 
277-6697. 

Two NO grads need a great 
babysitter for our school-age 
kids, afternoons in May and into the 
summer. Close to 
campus.232·5790. 

FOR RENT 

BED 'N BREAKFAST 
REGISTRY 

219-291-7153 

STAYING IN SOUTH BEND FOR 
THE SUMMER??? 
Lovely five·bedroom, single family 
house available for sub-lease. 
About a mile from campus. 
Sale neighborhood. Clean. Two 
window air-conditioners. 
Washer and dryer, stove, refrige. 
Call 634-0562 for info. 

FURN. ROOM;FURN. ONE BED
ROOM APT;PRIVATE 
ENTRANCE,AIR, KITCHEN,LAUN
DRY.PHONE.UTILITIES INCLUD
ED,S MINN. CAMPUS 272-0615 

2 bdrm w/loft condo in Oak Hill. 
Close to campus. Fpl, pool. Avail. 
6/1. Grad. students only please. 
$700/mo. 
1-509-926-8118. 

Walk to school 
All size homes 
Starting at 185/month/person 
MMMRENTALS@aol.com 
232-2595 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE 

3-6 BDRM HOMES. SUMMER OR 
FALLFURN. STARTING 
$185/mo/person 
272-6551 

House For Rent. 
Walk to Campus'! 
4-5 Bedroom. 
Summer or Fall. 
Call 289-4712 

3 BDRM,DUPLEX 
1 MILE FROM CAMPUS 
503 EDDY ST. 
APPLIANCES + WID 
273-8332 

3 BR House. 
Complete Remodel-Great Area. 
1 mile to NO. 
AVAIL 5/1 to 8/1/99. 
Call273-1717 

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING ... 
FALL 1999 
4·8 STUDENTS ... SEVERAL 
CLEAN,SAFE PROPERTIES ... 
CALL DAVE AT 291-2209 

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING 
FALL 1999 .. SMALL HOUSE 
PERFECT FOR TWO 
STUDENTS ... 
SHORT DRIVE TO CAMPUS. 
DAVE 291-2209 

OAKHILL 
Two bedroom loft apartment 
277-6780 

BRAND NEW 
S 0 F A 

4 
SALE! 

Forest Green and Beige Full Size 
Sola, from Brooks Brother's 
Furniture Store, including matching 
pillows, is great for any single or for 
any apartment. Price is very nego
tiable. Must sell soon! Also, Forest 
Green and Beige Carpet piece, cut 
4 a single, that matches the sofa 
perfectly, is for sell! (Loft kit perfect 
for a single is also available, along 
with a University Ethernet Card!) 
SENIOR CAN'T WAIT TO GRADU
ATE-EVERYTHING MUST 
GO!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Contact x 1549 and leave message 

90" Couch. 
271-8078 

Entertainment center, bookshelves, 
desk, twin bed 
Graduating seniors must sell 
Call 243-2856 

88 VW Fox GL $2,500 (John 271-
7961) 

NoShoreCiub condo. 2BR 
I.SBA. Deck. Garage. (219)246· 
1668. 

Rollaway twin bed. Like new. 
$60. 
246-1668 

Toyota Corolla 1987 
40 $1,700 Call 289-7335 
perezlinan.1@ nd.edu 

1992 Toyota Tercel 
low mileage, in great condition 
$4500,call 
271-5626 

TICKETS 

I NEED GRAD TICKETS! 
CALL KELLY -243-8932 

I NEED graduation tickets 
Please call John @271-8531 

1''
5 "0~~;·~:~ I PERSONAL I . I English Classes at the South Bend 1-..----------.J English Institute. English taught as 

NEW Rates Phone Cards 
282 min. $20 call 
258·4805 

1980 Triumph convertible 
$3,500 
(277-2684) 

COUCH/CHAIR 272-6551 

a Second Language. Located two 
blocks west of IUS B. 
• 9 LEVELs intensive training 
' NEW SESSION every 4 wks. 
'PRIVATE TUTORING avail. 
Phone 219-287-3622. 

I NEED graduation tickets 
please call me @ 271-8531 

The Observer accepts classitieds every business Jay hom 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre l lame oHice. 
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline f(u next-day classifieds is .)p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid. 
The charge is? cents per characr~r per day, including all spaces. The Obserwr reserves the right to edit 
all classifieds for content wirhom issuing refunds. 

MOVING? LET US HELP! 
1 piece to a house full. 
286-7094 

Any sr.(s) looking 4 a rmmate in 
Chicago? 
Call Mike 247-9035 

UPWARD BOUND PROGRAM 
The University of Notre Dame 
Dorm staff and Licensed Instructors 
needed for 6 wks. Funded by U.S. 
Dept. of Education. Send resume & 
cover letter to the Department of 
Human Resources, Campus 
Security Bldg., Notre Dame, IN 
4655'3. EEO/AA Employer. 

ADOPTION-So. Cal. cple 
looking to adopt newborn. 
Love 
outdoors/animals,stable,devoted & 
financially secure. 
Will help w/expenses.Can 
provide comfort,support & 
understanding. Process legal & 
confidential. Call toll free 
( 1-888) 756-0667 pin #4195 
Karynn/Chris 

Take a break. See a real live band 
(60's thru 90's rock) 

ART 
& 

THE ARTICHOKES 
Friday at HEARTLAND 

10pm 
what a scene 

THE FLORIDA EVANS 
SHOWBAND AND REVUE 

17 song cd is out now!!!! 
one hundred copies sold in the 

first four days!!! 
$5$5$5$5$5$5$5$5$5$5$5 
Point is, get it now, because time is 
running out. To get one, stop a 
band member on campus, call 273-
9795 , or email curreri.1@ nd.edu 
and we'll work it out 
They are being sold at Lula's, as 
well. 

RUMMAGE SALE 
Sat., May 1 - 8:30-4:30 
1/4 mile east of US 933 on Douglas 
Rd. next to Moreau Seminary. 
THIS IS NO ORDINARY RUM
MAGE SALE. YOU MUST SEE IT 
TO BELIEVE IT. 

Umphrey's McGee is playing 3 last 
concerts before all y'all head back 
home. so come check it out: 
4/28 TONIGHT! Madison Oyster 
Bar withe Green Scene opening 
9:30 21+ $4 
5/1 Saturday - Seitz Park on the 
east race, ALL AGES & FREE! 3:00 
pm w/kayaking and music 
5(1 Friday - Madison Oyster Bar, 
10:00 pm 21+ $3 
... and take a look at our new web
site located at www.umphreys.com 

Umphrey's McGee is playing 3 last 
concerts before all y'all head back 
home, so come check it out: 

4/28 TONIGHT! Madison Oyster 
Bar withe Green Scene opening 
9:30 21+ $4 

5/1 Saturday - Seitz Park on the 
east race, ALL AGES & FREE! 3:00 
pm w/kayaking and music 

5/7 Friday- Madison Oyster Bar, 
10:00 pm 21+ $3 

... and take a look at our new web
site located at 

www.umphreys.com 

Umphrey's McGee is playing 3 last 
concerts before all y'all head back 
home, so come check it out: 

4/28 TONIGHT! Madison Oyster 
Bar withe Green Scene opening 
9:30 21+ $4 

5/1 Saturday - Seitz Park on the 
east race, ALL AGES & FREE! 3:00 
pm w/kayaking and music 

5(1 Friday - Madison Oyster Bar, 
10:00 pm 21+ $3 

... and take a look at our new web
site located at 

www.umphreys.com 

Thank you all for a wonderful year, 
I am going to party now. 

Hey Cousin, 
Enjoy the anesthesia on Friday. 
Good luck! 
-Me and Everyone Else 

Ben, 
Only 10 days left, let's make the 
most of it. I'll miss you. 
-Marianne 

Students at this school are so 
pathetic. They even riot preppy. 

Emily Snow doesn't like it when I 
write her name in the classifieds. 

Well, Joe & co .. this is your last one 
of the year. How'z it feel? 

Shannon and Michelle are the 
coolest I love them to bits and 
pieces. 

Except for the part where Shannon 
can't work the sound system. 

This is the last time I'll check these. 
How tragic. 

Love is not like a potato. You can't 
throw it out the window. 

Buongiorno, principessa! 

# 1 way to know who your friends 
are: They'll tape Felicity and then 
watch it with you. 

Thanks for making this a great 
Observer year! We'll rock next year 
too. 

MW- hopefully, no one will be in 
your closet next year and you won't 
hear weird breathing! If you do, you 
know where to find me. Thanks for 
being a wonderful roommate' 

AW- jersey is in the house. Did 
you know they just declared jersey 
capital of the world? 
I'll need a M"ini to get thru the 
comm law 

Michelle- I told you I'd write you a 
classified. There. 

Girls- get ready to rally. 

MW- HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Time to 
party like a rockstar. 

I is Budget. You is pepper. Burning 
couches makes me wanna pick up 
a copy of lord of the flies. 

I luv pepper but I don't want to get 
fat! Do you have any advice for 
me? 

Marry me; I'm lazy! 

Noah, you're so hot!!! come to 
mama ... easy does it. mmmm. I 
likey you pumpkin. 

Dylan, I can't make it tomorrow, but 
I'll be with you in spirit Don't mind 
the tape, Kelly will be back soon. 

Well folks, this is it. .. last paper. 
finals coming soon. Maybe I'll share 
some random thoughts with y'all. 

In my editorial opinion, fires in the 
quad are really, really cooL It sure 
beats toasting marshmallows in the 
one microwave we have in our 
dorm. 

To that cute girl in my theology 
class, I really hope you feel better. 

Next year's roomies, it should be a 
blast. Can't wait to join 3B. 

2B, I finally woke up!!! Miss you 
guys over the summer. Ward, put 
down my gordita dog!!! 

Thanks most to Mike Connolly, 
you're a friend and inspiration. 
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RecSports "Champion Student Award" recipients are selected by the Office of Recreational Sports. Honorees are 
chosen for their involvement in RecSports, including excellence in sportsmanship, leadership and participation. 

Paul Chen is a senior Computer Science major from Amherst, 
New Hampshire. During his four years at Notre Dame, Paul has 
been very active in a variety of RecSports' activities. As a member 
of the Boxing Club, Chen was the Bengal Bout Champion in the 
1 80 lb. weight class. The Boxing Club also named him 
"Outstanding First Year Boxer". He also helped lead both his 
indoor lacrosse team as well as the Sarin IH football team to the 
championship games this year. And, his IH lacrosse team is still 
alive in the play-offs. Besides clubs and intramurals, Paul has 
also participated in fitness classes and the Christmas in April 
Benefit run. After graduation, he will be moving to San Francisco 
to begin his career in computer technology. 

Recipients receive <£~ merchandise from the 

www.nd.edu/--recs ort 

...-.& 
VARSITY SHOP ..., 

"Specializing in Authentic 

Notre Dame Sportswear" 
(Joyce Center) 

zit '1-
VARslrv SHOP 

"Specializing in Authentic 

Notre Dame Sportswear" 
~ 

All <£~ 
Scout Jackets 

$39.99 
&IL 

VARSITY SHOP 

'111' 

Look for this award to appear in the Observer every other Wednesday. Students selected receive (£~ 

/T'L...,. .. ~.;.~R~L aazlt aazlt 
merchandise courtesy of \...&.--W"--·,.. .. 1--n· and the vii;rT(io; with two locations in the Joyce Center. The viT'io; 
is open Monday-Saturday 9:00am to 5:00pm and Sunday 1 2:00pm to 4:00pm. {Phone: 631 -8560). 

.• 
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Bowden enjoys life away from Auburn football 
Associated Press 

AUBURN. Ala. 
Te.-ry Bowden's house is 

tucked into woods on a hill over
looking a pond. 

!lis Labradors, Shug and Bear 
Bryant. roam the yard and his 
five young children rule the 
home. 

Even without football. life is 
good. 

Six months after abruptly walk
ing away from his job as head 
football coach at Auburn. 
Bowden is sticking around town, 
living only a few miles from 
Jordan-Hare Stadium, and enjoy
ing it. 

He ignored father Bobby 
Bowden's advice to "get out of 
town." He and his wife, Shyrl. 
stayed put. kept their five chil
dren in Auburn's public schools 
and together coach their daugh
ters' softball tc1am. 

Shyrl. for a change, is the head 
coach in the house. 

"I am no longer depressed or 
demoralized like I was back in 
October and November," said 
Bowden. the bust of Bear Bryant 
for his 1993 coach of the year 
award on his desk. 

"Right now, .Shyrl and I are as 
excited as we can be about the 
future. because there are so 
many possibilities. And we think 
time will erase the bitterness," he 
said. 

It's already faded among 
Auburn residents. with whom he 
mingles at church, on errands 
and at his kids' school functions. 

"I don't perceive anybody wish
ing he'll get out of town or think
ing badly about him," said Barry 
McKnight, host of a Montgomery 

sports radio show who lives in 
Auburn. "I think a lot of people 
are kind of proud he thinks 
enough about this town that he's 
sticking around." / 

Bowden took over th6 Tigers in 
1993 and won his first 20 games. 
lie also won the Southeastern 
Conference Western Division title 
in 1997. 

But the injury-riddled Tigers 
started 1-5 last season and 
Bowden's job security soon 
became an issue. lie has said 
Auburn athletic director David 
Housel told him there was little to 
do to save his job and that pow
erful trustee Bobby Lowder was 
behind the decision. Both have 
denied the claims. 

'ITHOUGHT HE WAS 

GOING TO BE A LAWYER. 

I HAVE A FEELING THAT 

AFfER A YEAR ••• HE'LL 

WANT TO GET BACK INTO IT.' 

BOBBY BOWDEN 

FLORIDA STATE FOOTBALL COACH 

AND TERRY BOWDEN's FATHER 

Regardless. Bowden left. He 
walked away the night before the 
Tigers played Louisiana Tech. 

"You can debate ad nauseum 
why I left, how I left, whose fault 
it was," said Bowden, who wound 
up 47-17-1 in 5 1/2 seasons. 

''I'm very comfortable right 
now looking back and saying to 
my friends at Auburn, 'Didn't we 
have a good time? Didn't we roll 

'------------------·--·-

Toomer's Corner [after victories] 
enough?"' 

As new coach Tommy 
Tuberville leads the Tigers 
toward the 1999 season, Bowden 
is sorting out his professional life. 

He hasn't been idle. He spends 
two or three days a week in 
Birmingham working with broth
er Steve to kick-start a business 
and is an avid reader and fisher
man. Of the business, he'll only 
say, "We think it's going to be 
something very valuable for the 
state of Alabama." 

He also expects to be a college 
football analyst for a "major net
work" next fall. Bowden has spo
ken to such coaches-turned-ana
lysts-turned-coaches as Dick 
Vermeil [St. Louis Rams], Jimmy 
Johnson [Miami Dolphins] and 
Lou Holtz [South Carolina]. 

"They all got hungry for it 
again," Bowden said. "I hope I 
can live without it. I was always 
taught, don't coach football 
unless you can't live without it. 
I'm hoping I'll fall in love with 
broadcasting." 

His father, Florida State's 
coach, said he was surprised 
when his son went into coaching 
in the first place, but expects him 
to return to the sideline. 

"I thought he was going to be a 
lawyer," Bobby Bowden said. "I 
have a feeling that after a year, 
when all the schools start knock
ing on his door, he'll want to be 
back into it." 

Terry Bowden received a set
tlement of about $620,000 from 
Auburn, his base salary of 
$155,000 for the remaining four 
years on his contract. plus some 
other benefits. But it forbade the 
Bowdens from making "negative 

or derogatory" statements about 
Auburn or Auburn officials. 
There seems little risk of that. 

"We'll always think of Auburn 
as one of the greatest times of 
our life," Bowden said. "Onee a 
school gives you a chance, like 
Auburn gave me a chance, I 
think you owe them something." 

Looking back on a career that 
included stops at NAJA Salem 
College in 1983, Samford in 1987 

and Auburn. the 43-year-old 
Bowden ligures ho was on paee, 
with 111 earner wins, to eclipse 
Boar Bryant's all-time rocord of 
323 victories. 

"I was always chasing that 
Bear Bryant record," said 
Bowden. who named his dogs 
after Bryant and Auburn's win
ningest coach, Halph "Shug" 
Jordan. "All my life l was ehasing 
that." 

Classes are starting now! 
Call today to reserve your seat. 

Sign-up Here, STUDY ANYWHERE! 

With over 160 Kaplan Centers to choose from, 
you can start a class here and finish over the 

summer. 

Class starts May 5 

-;;----
In t:/,/eader 

----Prep 
1-800-KAP-TEST ---

www.kaplan.com 
•LSAT is a registered trademark of the Law School Admission Cour.cil. 

60 YEARS OF BUILDING FUTURES. ONE SUCCESS STORY AT A TIME. 

brought to you by SVcfJ 

STEP MOM 
Thursday, April 29 10:30 pm 
Friday, April 30 8:00 & 10:30 pm 
Saturday, May 1 8:00 & 10:30 pm 

Cushing Auditorium $2 
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• MAJOR lEAGUE BASEBALL •NFL 

Floyd leads Marlins past Cubs Chiefs sign ageless 
l~CQB Warren Moon 

Asmciatcd Press 

MIAMI 
The wonful Florida Marlins 

looknd likn a much better team 
with their best hitter and best 
pitcher hack in the lineup. 

Slugger Cliff Floyd, making 
his I 1JIJ 1J debut. and aee Alex 
Fernandez eame off the dis
ahlml list Tuesday to spark an 
H-0 victory over the Chicago 
Cubs. 

Fnrnandez pitched four 
scorPiess innings in his first 
start since April 11. The 
Marlins limited thn right-han
der to (, 1) pi tclws, and he 
appnared angry about being 
rPITlOVIHI OIW inning short of 
tlw liVP innings 1weded to qual
ify for tlw vidory. 

Floyd, rdurning from a 
spring-training knee injury, 
bngan to t~arn tlw four-year, 
$1 1) million contract lw signnd 
last winter. lin singled in his 
first at-bat and scored on 
KPvin Orin's doubl!~. tlwn sin
glt•d in llw sixth hnfon~ dnpart
ing for a pinl'h run1wr. 

Florida. whirh has Nl.'s 
worsl rPrord. brokn a thrPn
gamP losing stn~ak. 

Mark Kotsay and /\IPx 

Gonzalez hit solo home runs. 
their first for the Marlins. The 
homers increased the team 
total to I 0, matching the top 
individual total in the majors 
by Tampa Bay's Jose Canseco. 

Jorge Fabregas, who began 
the night batting .175. drove in 
thren runs with a doubln and a 
pair of sacrifice flies. Brian 
Edmondson I 1 -1) allowed one 
hit in 3 1-3 innings and hit the 
first two doubles of his career, 
driving in one run. 

Fernandez, making only his 
third start in his comeback 
from rotator cuff surgery in 
October J!J97, limited Chicago 
to four hits and lowered his 
EIV\ to 1.98. Before the game, 
manager John Boles said 
F1~rnandnz would be limited to 
75 pitches. 

Orioles 8, Royals 4 

ILl. Surhoff had a career
high five hits, including two 
doublns and a homer, as the 
Baltimore Orioles beat the 
Kansas City Boyals 8-4 
Tuesday night for only their 
serond victory in I 0 gamns. 

SurhoiT wnnt 5-l'or-5, ()elips
ing his prnvious carnnr-bnst ol' 

four hits set 22 times previous
ly. Needing a triple to hit for 

, the cyele, he doubled into the 
right-field corner in the sev
enth inning and singled in a 
run in the eighth. 

Mike Mussina (3-1) allowed 
four runs and nine hits in 
seven-plus innings, a vast 
improvement over his previous 
outing when he yielded 10 
earned runs against Tampa 
Bay. Mussina has been on the 
mound in· four of Baltimore's 
five wins this season. 

The Orioles held a team 
meeting before the game, then 
went out and built a 6-0 lead 
after four innings. The Hoyals 
closed to 7-4 in the eighth 
before Mike Timlin got the 
final four outs for his fourth 
save. 

Charles Johnson hit his first 
homer with Baltimore, a solo 
shot that also accounted for his 
first HBI of the season, and 
Albert Belle stole home on the 
front end of a double steal. 

Despite the victory, 
Baltimore still owns the worst 
record in the majors [5-11 J. 

Johnny Damon homered and 
had two HBis for the Hoyals, 
who have lost eight of 11. 

Asaociated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. 
Is Warren Moon ready to 

caddy for Elvis Grbac? Or have 
the Kansas City Chiefs guaran
teed a quarterback controversy 
by signing one of the most pro
lific pa.<Jsers in NFL history to 
back up a guy who's been 
benched by both injury and 
ineffectiveness the past two 
years? 

"Quarterback controversies 
only come when one guy 
doesn't do well and the other 
guy does well," the 42-year-old 
Moon said Tuesday after sign
ing a two-year contract with 
Kansas City. 

"If that doesn't happen, that's 
where I step in. But we really 
shouldn't even talk about con
troversy until it gets to some 
point like that. Right now, he's 
the guy. I think he's going to 
grasp the position IUld take con
trol and go. I'm very confident 
[Grbac] is going to play well." 

In 15 seasons with Houston. 
Minnesota and Seattle, Moon 
has passed for 49,097 yards 
and 290 touchdowns. Before 
that, he passed for 21.228 
yards and 144 touchdowns in 
six years with the Edmonton 
Eskimos of the Canadian 
Football League. 

On Dec. 16, 1990, in Kansas 
City, he passed for 527 yards-
37 yards short of the NFL's sin
gle-game record - in leading 
Houston past the Chiefs. 

Moon spent the past two 
years at Seattle as the designat
ed backup and admits it's not 
easy being No. 2. 

16 games the past two seasons. 
He was benched la.':lt year dur
ing a six-game losing streak 
that led to a 7 ·9 record and 
kept the Chiefs out of the play
offs for the second time in three 
seasons. 

Rh:h Gannon, who playP.d 
well when he came in for 
Grbac, became the favorite of 
most Chiefs fans and many 
players. But he signed a fmtl· 
agent contract with Oakland 
when the Haiders offered to 
make him their starter. 

"Hopefully, I CIUl help [Grbac) 
get a little bit better, hopefully I 
CIUl push him IUld take him to 
new heights," said Moon, who 
started iO games for Seattle 
la.<Jt year. "If not, I'll be thero to 
take over the slack. That's basi
cally my job." 

But he was careful Tuesday 
to say all the right things. 

"Elvis is the guy playing from 
the outset here," he said. "In 
order for this football team to 
do well, I've got to support him 
just like everybody else does. 
Believe me, I'll bH behind him 
and answer any quostion he 
might have. 

"But if something happens 
wlwre. ho's injured or doesn't 
play very well, then I'm there 
and ready to play. That's just 
the role I ha.v1J and I think it will 
be an easy role for nw to do 
because I've done it once befon~ 
and I think the guys will 
respond to that." 

Study Day Sp~cial 

"It's tough. There's no ques
tion it's tough. I've been a 
starter all my life and I've been 
very successful all my life. But 
I'm at a point in my career 
where you have to take adviUl
tage of whatever there is for 
you.'' he said. 

Meanwhile, the Chiefs 
announced Tuesday they signed 
veteran linebackHr Marveus 
Patton, 31. to a three-vear con
tract as an unrestf"icted free 
agent. Patton spent the past 
four seasons with Washington 
- including three as the 
Redskins' leading taekler
and the preceding five with the 
Buffalo Bills, playing in 144 
straight gmnes. 

An eighth-round dral't pick by 
the Bills out of UCLA in 1990, 
P.atton has 972 career tackles 
(659 solo), 14 saeks, to inter
ceptions for 46 yards, seven 
fumble rccov(•ries and I I 
forced fumblt\s. With 

. Washington in 199R lw had a 
career-high 192 tackles, includ
ing 134 solo. 

Order a large or medium pizza at our regular price, 
and get a second one-topping medium for only S4! 

"And this is the best opportu
nity for me all around. There's 
going to be some point in the 
season where I'm going to got 
on the field. I just hope it's not 
because of an injury or some
thing like that." 273-9944 

Delivery or Carry-Out 

t'~'lbJ 
The Real Enchilada. 
~ 

IN TOWN FOR THE SUMMER? 

NE H? 

SERVERS 
HOSTS 

SUPPORT STAFF 
FULL/PART TIME 

DON PABLO'S 
4160 GRAPE ROAD 

254-9395 

Grbac, who will be 29 when 
the next season starts, missed 

Get Rid of Your STUFF 
and win $1,000 @ 

auctions. FairM~r~et .com 

It's end of semester, time to get rid of your stuff quick and 

online auctions are the most efficient way to do it. 

Listing on auctions.fairmarket.com is free AND gets 

you an entry in a drawing to Win $1,000. The more listings 

you place, the more chances you have to win. Just enter cleanup 
in the promo code area when you register. 

See official rules on auctions fairmark:et.com for details 
No listing necessary to enter. Void where prohibited by law. 
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· Five athletes win 1999 
Byron Kanaley awards 
Observer Staff Repon 

The Faculty Board on Athletics 
has announced Mike Brown, 
Kerry Callahan, Jennifer Hall, 
Phil Murphy and Andy Warford 
as winners of the 1999 Byron V. 
Kanaley Awards. 

The award. considered the 
most prestigious honor for Notre 
Dame student-athletes, honors 
those senior monogram winners 
who have proven to be exem
plary leaders and students. 

Brown is an All-American and 
four-time Big East indoor pole 
vault ehampion. He has a 3.456 
grade point average and plans to 
attend dental school. 

a 3.708 GPA as a film, television 
and theatre major. 

Hall is a two-time All
American in tennis and holds the 
all-time Notre Dame record for 
singles wins. She is ranked 56th 
nationally with a 23-4 record on 
the year. As an aceounting 
major, she has a 3.489 GPA. 

Murphy is a former soccer 
walk-on who went on to become 
a two-year starter and team 
MVP. The four-year monogram 
winner was named a first team 
All-American this year. He has a 
3.908 GPA and majors in 
finance. 

Warford became a regular in 
the Irish tennis line-up this year 
and helped the team to a Big 
East championship playing No. 5 

Wednesday, April 28, I 999 

Callahan. a three-year starter 
and two-year captain of the 
women's lacrosse team, stands 
fifth in the nation with 2.13 
assists per game. She has earned 

singles in the tournament. A IF~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9il 
finance major, he earned a 3.806 
GPA. 

71!ACH Ill 
~ 7HE I IIIlER CI7Y 

no ~·on want to lHH"k with kids ns nn 
imu.·r-t·it"' tc..·udwr· •' , 

• k.H h 111 IJIIH.:'r-c.:it' l·.,rhuli( "'c.:honl~ in ( 'hil·dgu 

• ( )ppe~rtunny f(J Coll"ll M.t"'\t''T in rd.ucatinn .1l 

~orth\\'l'!'-\('rn lJn1ver~ity 

• l.l',lfll ~h(lll\ the prnfession.-Uside ofpuhl1c ~~·nicr. 

\·olunh"f·rism. cmd t•dlH:atnm with 

Inner-City Teaching Corps 
;md 

Career and Placement Srrvices 

Wednesday, April 28 

4:00-5:00 PM 
1 16 DeBartolo Hall 

Finals ... done. Graduation ... done. 
Packing and shipping ... ugh! 

No problem. Call Mail Boxes Etc. 

Notre Dame 
Stepan Center 

Basketball Courts 
May 3rd- 8th 

May 12th- 15th 
May 17th 

Lyons Hall 
May 5th- 8th 

St. Mary's College 
LeMans Hall 
Main Lobby 
May 5th- 7th 

May 14th 

$1.00 Off 
UPS Shipping 

(Per Box) 

~~·~L~ETC." 
Campus Hours of 

Operation 
10am- 5pm 

Free Pick Up 
Please call for appointment. 

Pick up is free, but no discounts will be 
accepted. 

277-6245 
Corner of S.R. 23 & Ironwood • 2 Blocks East of N.D. 

Hours: M-F: 9am - 7pm • Sat: 1 Oam - 6pm 

Homes for Rent 
• Domus Properties has two, five; six 

and nine bedroom student housing 
available 

• Student neighborhoods close to 
campus 

• Security systems provided 
• Well maintained homes 
• Maintenance staff on call 

Available for the 1999/2000 school year 

Contact Kramer (219) 276-7020 or 
(219) 674-2571 or (219) 233-4509 

SILVER HAWKS 

Colle:1e 
MacA~e!! 

Sponsored by WRBR 

TONIGHT 

Yov Get 
1 Re>evve~ 5eat Ticket 
All Yo" ca..._ fat f>v{{et C,-1pt"" 
Live Mvf ic {Vof"" 'cHi:1h 5tv~ef\ 
CGvate{vl Dea~ Covev f>a..._~} 

"Hic_jh Stveef
1 

Playf 1 ho"v 

be(ove & 
1 ho"v a(tev 

the Ga""e 

WRBR will be 
bvoa~cafti~'">'j "Live'\ 

(Vol"' the Cove a\'"\~ 

c_jiVi~'">c_j away a to~'"> 

o( fRff ft"((l. 

fveythi\'"\'3 kappel'">f 
to~'">i<jht~ 
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+ Campus Ministry This Week + 

OFFICE OF 
CAMPUS MINISTRY 

103 Hesbur~h Librilry 
631-7800 
112 Badin Hill! 
631-5242 
B.1silica Offices 
631-8463 
Web Pa~e: 
http://www.nd.edu./-ministry I 

/ 

Thursday-Friday, April 29-30, 4:00pm, 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart 

Attention Seniors: 
Auditions will be held for Senior Last Visit to Grotto and 
Commencement Mass 

Thursday, April29, 4:00-5:0 pm, 
Notre Dame Room, LaFortune Student Center 

Africentric Spirituality: 
Freshmen lntro Year End Celebration 

Sunday, May 2, 4:00 pm, Sarin Hall Chapel 
Rejoice Black Catholic Mass 
Celebrant: Rev. D. Reginald Whitt, O.P. 

Monday-Thursday, May 3-6, 103 Hesburgh Library 
Study Break Days 
Take a break from exams and studying. Stop by 
and enjoy donuts and coffee, lemonade or iced tea. 

Reaching Out to the Kosovar Refugees 
Donations will be collected at Campus Ministry: 
103 Hesburgh Library 
112 Badin Hall 

Flex Points Program for the Homeless 
Spend the last of your Flex Points on non-perishable food 
items, toiletries, etc. at the Huddle Mart. Drop off at Campus 
Ministry: 103 Hesburgh Library or 112 Badin Hall. 

1 
I 

I 
.. 

I 
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•NHL 

Sabres complete 
sweep of Senators 
Associated Press 

BUFFALO, N.Y. 
Dominik Hasek made 40 

saves. Vadav Varada scored 
two goals and the seventh
ranked Buffalo Sabres com
pleted a surprising playoff 
sweep of the No. 2 Ottawa 
Senators with a 4-3 victory 
Tuesday night. 

Hasek, who recorded a 
team-record fourth career 
playoff shutout in Sunday's 3-0 
win, had his shutout streak 
snapped at 144 minutes. 55 
seconds on a goal by Jason 
York at 6:24 of the second 
period. 

The three goals against 
Hasek matched the entire 
number scored against the 
two-time MVP in the series' 
first three games. Hasek 
allowed six goals on 162 shots 
in the series. 

With less than a minute left, 
fans tossed brooms on the ice 
to indicate the sweep. It was 
the Sabres' fourth of a best-of-
7 series and the first time they 
completed a best-of· 7 sweep at 
home since they ousted Boston 
in 1993. 

Erik Rasmussen and Alexei 
Zhitnik also scored for Buffalo. 
Shawn McEachern and Nelson 
Emerson scored Ottawa's 
other games. 

The Sabres once again 
smothered Ottawa's leading 
scorer Alexei Yashin. who fin
ished the series with no goals 
or assists but totaled a team
high five penalties. The Sabres' 
winning goal, on a slap shot 
from the blue line by defense
man Zhitnik. came with Yashin 
in the box for elbowing in the 
third period. 

Ottawa goaltender Ron 
Tugnutt, who gave .. up two 
goals on 15 shots in the first 
game of the series and hadn't 
played since, allowed two goals 
on 11 shots in the first period 
and finished with 22 saves. 

The Senators lost in overtime 
to the Sabres in the seventh 
game of the 1997 conference 
quarterfinals when. Derek 
Plante's shot from the blue line 
tore through Tugnutt's glove, 
eliminating Ottawa from its 

first~ever modern~day playoff 
appearance. 

Buffalo scored twice in the 
first period and added a goal in 
the second. 

The Sabres opened the scor
ing for the fourth straight 
game in the series with the 
goal by Rasmussen. Wayne 
Primeau skated the puck into 
the Senators' :zone unmolested 
and slapped it on Tugnutt. 
Varada swatted at the rebound 
before Rasmussen poked it in 
at 8:29. It was the first career 
playoff goal for Rasmussen. 

Varada, assisted by Michael 
Peca and Dixon Ward. scored 
his first playoff goal just 1:48 
later for a 2-0 lead. Varada 
cruised the slot and collected a 
pass off the boards from Peta, 
and Varada's shot trickled in 
between Tugnutt's pads at 
10:17. 

York's second-period goal 
nmde it 2-1 .• Daniel Alfredsson 
left the puck at the top of the 
left circle for York, whose slap 
shot from the middle of the cir
cle deflected in off Hasek's 
pad. 

Buffalo went up 3-1 three 
minutes later on the second 
goal by Varada, who easily 
tapped in Ward's pass. 

It was only the second career 
multi-goal game for Varada, 
who scored one goal in each of 
the Sabres' three playoff series 
last year. 

McEachern's second playoff 
goal - Ottawa's first even
strength goal of the series -
made it 3~2 midway through 
the second. Zhitnik put the 
Sabres up 4-2~ 

All five regular-season 
games between the teams 
went into overtime this season, 
with the Senators winning 3•2 
on Dec. 30 In Buffalo arid the 
other four ending in ties. The 
Sabres won the second game 
of the series in double over
time before winning Game 3 
easily. 

The Sabres played Game 4 
without leading scorer 
Miroslav Satan, who injured 
hi!i foot in}h~ second game 
when he was struck by a shot 
by Sabres defenseman Richard 
Smehlik. 

Classes are starting now! 
Call today to reserve your seat. 

Here for the summer? 
So is Kaplan! 

We can prepare you for the August test! 

Classes start 
May 24th and June 15th 

1·800-KAP·TEST 
www.kaplan.com 

'MCAT Is a registered trademarl< ol the Association ol American Medical Colleges. 

60 YEARS OF BUILDING FUTURES. ONE SUCCESS STORY AT A TIME. 
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Softball 
continued from page 28 

determine the final standings 
for the Big East tournament. 

"Seton Hall and Boston 

•NHl 

College are the next two teams 
in the Big East ran kings." said 
Hebecea Eimen. 

"They will probably earn a 
berth in the tournament. The 
fourth spot is still pretty 
close." 

The two conference mateh-

Wednesday, April 28, 1999 

ups will coneludc the regular 
season for the Irish. The Irish 
have already secured a spot in 
the Big East tournament that 
will take plaee May 8 and 9 in 
Storrs, Conn. 

The other three spots are 
still undetermim~d. 

Unmighty Ducks exit playoffs 
Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. 
The Detroit Hed Wings took 

their first step toward a third 
consecutive NHL title Tuesday 
night. completing a sweep of 
the Anaheim Mighty Ducks in 
their first-round playoff series. 

Tomas Holmstrom snapped a 
scoreless tie with his goal at 
16:44 of the second period. 
and Chris Osgood stopped 31 
shots as the Hed Wings beat 
Anaheim 3-0 to take the series 
in four games. 

Brendan Shanahan and 
Vyacheslav Kozlov added goals 
in the third period. 

Despite playing without 
high-scoring left wing Paul 
Kariya, out with a broken foot, 
and defensemen Stu Crimson 
and Huslan Salei, the Mighty 
Ducks kept it close through the 
first two periods before the 
Hed Wings finally took control. 

Holmstrom scored 24 sec
onds into a power play. with 
Marty Mcinnis off for slashing. 
Anaheim's Matt Cullen, just 
past the blue line in the 
Mighty Ducks' end, had diffi
culty controlling a pass and 

Holmstrom took the puck off 
his stick and broke up the 
middle. 

With Cullen desperately 
hanging on him, Holmstrom 
reached with the stick in his 
right hand, scooted the puck 
to his left and knocked in a 
backhander past sprawling 
goaltender Guy Hebert. 

The goal was Holmstrom's 
third of the series and Nicklas 
Lidstrom, who played 
sparkling defense throughout 
the four games, chipped in 
with the assist, his sixth. 

Shanahan gave the Red 
Wings breathing room with his 
third goal of the series at 
11:51 of the third period. then 
Kozlov scored with 5:03 left. 
his second goal of the playoffs. 

Osgood, meanwhile, logged 
the sixth playoff shutout of his 
career. 

Kariya sustained his injury 
when he blocked a shot with 
his right foot in Game 3 on 
Sunday. 

Crimson was suspended for 
one game checking Kris 
Draper into the glass from 
behind in Game Three, draw
ing a fiv1)-minute match penal-

ty for deliberate attempt to 
injure. Salei sat out with a 
shoulder injury. 

The aetion was furious in tlw 
opening period. with the 
teams eombining for :~o shots. 
Marty Mdnnis had four as tlw 
Mighty Dueks got ofT 1 f> shots 
at Osgood. 

Things quif)ted down eonsid
erably in the second period, 
with Anaheim managing nirw 
shots and the Hed Wings 
seven. 

Detroit finished tlw game 
with 38 shots. 

The Hnd Wings won 5-:~ and 
5-l in Detroit. tlwn took tlw 
third 4-2 in Anaheim. 

The Mighty Dueks, who have 
made it to the playoffs just 
t wieP- si nee coming in to tiH' 
NIIL in I 993, also wen~ sw1~pt 
by Detroit in 1997. That was 
in the second round, and thref) 
of the games went into ovPr
time. 

Kariya had one goal and 
three assists in the f'irst thren 
games of the series this yPar. 
lie was third in the NIIL in 
points with 10 I and third in 
assists with 62 during the reg
ular season. 

Observer Sports thanks 
Kathleen Lopez for her 

years of hard work. 

' ~fjaftespeare-
3n

q!)erformance" 

q!)resents 

eJfjakespeare an ;£o~e 
at 9/lcn 

9:ltdRenna ~a(( 
y:30 R.m. 
CApnfz8 

Free Admission 
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• MAJOR lEAGUE BASEBAll 

Small market fans plan protest 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. 
Wt~aring T-shirts that rnad 

"shan~ tlw wnalth" and turning 
tlwir hacks every time the visi
tors hat. baseball fans an~ plan
ning a prott~st Friday when the 
rich Nnw York Yanknes play 
msh-strappnd Kansas City. 

Organiwd by radio station 
KCTI~. Uw protnst is aimnd at 
bringing attnntion to thn grow
ing disparity throughout major 
lnaguP hast~hall between small
and hig-marknt teams and urg
ing owrH~rs to agrnn to revnnue
sharing. 

Ktwin Ki11tzman. sports direc
tor for the station, said about 
:~.0()() pnopl11 had pieknd up 
tlwir T-shirts by Ttwsday morn
ing and promised to take part. 

"W11 plan to fill up the nntire 
Jpft-field gPrHn·al admission see
Lion," said Kietzman, who got 
tlw idPa from people who call 
in to his daily sports-talk show. 

Tht• disparity bPtwnPn small
and largn-markPt lnams has 
bl't·omP aculn in Kansas City 
Sin(' I' l hI' d (~a l h i n 1 I) 1);{ 0 f' 
!·:wing Kauffman, the billionaire 

who founded the tt~am and lav
islwd money on it. The Hoyals, 
whose payroll is down to 
around $24 million, were 0-10 
last season against a Yankees 
tnam with a payroll of more 

'WE ARE NOT THERE 

TO BASH THE 

YANKEES. THESE PEOPLE 

ARE PASSIONATE ABOUT 

BASEBALL.' 

KEVIN KIETZMAN 

KCTE SPORTS DIRECTOR 

than $65 million. 
Kit)tzman said the Yankees 

will make around $500,000 in 
radio and tPlevision rights fees 
l'or Friday's game while the 
Hoyals get around $25,000. 

"We are not there to bash 
thn Yankees," said Kietzman. 
"These people are passionate 
about baseball. They want to 
protect baseball." 

Thn group plans to wave dol
lar bills at the Yanknes players 
as they walk into the stadium, 

. ~lNTCHIS ..• ~£Ail tlr..S ••. HIJICf!S . .. SOJrclnS, .. ~Oil LlRS.,, S~NIOitS .. , 

g 
> I ..I ,, 

GclT'Iff Ttl A '-lfU' CJT\'1 

c.lll(£1< ~ rtA~.:otcvr Sl'Rvrccs c/11. •rr·Lr vcu 

FJp,jO UTIICJ1 1/.V. tlillo.OS G~lfiJG ftl fllf S#Jlf 

CITY 

STOP RV ~In; SIGN ur 1./:Xl/1 

... 'l'"lVit~ ... SI:IJIOK~ . • S'!N!t.l~S •. . S£NWRS ... .Sf/!lt.JRS., .!\UJlVR~ .. , 

then line up early to buy seats 
in the left field general admis
sion section. 

"We're hopeful we'll have 
left field all to ourselves," 
Kietzman said. 

The T -shirts will have "We 
love the Hoyals "on the front 
and "Share tht~ wealth" on the 
back. Every time the Yankees 
come to bat. group members 
plan to turn their backs to the 
field. After the third inning, 
they'll all get up and tape skele
tons to their seats with signs 
that say, "Small markets are 
dying." 

Then they plan to walk out of 
the stadium, cross Interstate 70 
to the Adams Mark Hotel and 
watch the rest of the game on 
tnlevision. 

The Royals are not involved 
in the protest. 

"Our position is we're not 
endorsing it and we're not 
against it," said Mike Levy, vice 
president for marketing and 
communications. "We just want 
to make sure everyone is safe. 
We'll be prepared for additional 
people in that general admis
sions area." 

• SPORTS BRIEFS 

The Michiana Soccer 
Association is now taking 
player registrations for this 
summer's adult co-ed soccer 
league. All players over 18 
are encouraged to register 
by May 3. The season will 
start May 20 and end August 
5. The cost Is $65 for new 
players and $50 for return
ing players. Call 233-6080 
ex. 301 for more informa
tion. To receive an applica
tion, leave a name and mail
ing address at the listed 
phone number. 

dome 

LAST 
CHANCE 

TO PICKUP 
YOUR 1999 

YEARBOOK 
Forget to pick up your Dome???? 

*Come to Room 108 LaFortune* 

Thurs. and Fri. April 29 & 30 
Thurs. and Fri. May 6 & 7 

Thurs. and Fri. May 13 & 14 

Hours 12-5 PM 

Questions???? Call1-7524 
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Three Irish athletes 
named All-Americans 

Men's soccer defenseman 
Phil Murphy, hockey goalie 
Forrest Karr and women's 
soccer player Jenny Streiffer 
were selected Academk All
Americans for the 1999 
GTE/CoSIDA Fall/Winter At
Large Program. 

Murphy and Karr, named 
for the first time in their 
careers, copped first-team 
and second-team honors, 
respectively, while Streiffer, 
a first-team honoree in 1998 
was a second team selection 
this year. The trio becomes 
the first three Irish student
athletes for the 1998-99 
school year to earn 
Academic All-America acco
lades. 

Murphy, recently named 
one of five senior recipients 
for the prestigious Kanaley 
Award, is a two-time hon
oree of the Notre Dame 
National Monogram Club 
MVP. A four-year Jetterwin
ner and two-year starter, he 
owns a 3.908 grade point 
average and will graduate in 
May with a degree in finance 
from the College of Business 
Administration. 

A member of the Dean's 
List all seven semesters he 
has been at Notre Dame, he 
becomes the third Irish 
men's soccer player to gar
ner Academic All-America 
honors - Chris Dean was a 
second-team honoree in 
1995 and Ryan Turners was 
a third-team selection in 
1998. 

Murphy started all 18 
games for the Irish on 
defense and was the team's 
top marking back as ho 
anchored a defense that 
allowed just 20 goals and 
recorded five shutouts. One 
of team's co-captains on a 
squad which finished with a 
9-3-8 record in '98, he was a 
starter for the Irish in each 
of his last two seasons. 

Karr owns a 3. 73 grade 
point average as a finance 
major in the College of 
Business and is a six-time 
Dean's List honoree. His 
appearance on the fall and 
winter at-large team marks 
the third consecutive year an 
Irish hockey player has 
claimed Academic All
America honors. 

Karr started all 38 games 
for Notre Dame as the Irish 
t1nished the campaign with a 

19-14-5 record. He recorded 
a school-record 2.58 goals 
against average and his .899 
save percentage this season 
is the third best in school 
history. Karr's 2.92 career 
goals against average and 
.888 career save percentage 
are the best in the program's 
history. 

The Irish goalie finished 
the regular season ranked 
third in the Central 
Collegiate Hockey 
Association with a 2.27 
goals-against average in con
ference games. Karr was t.he 
only CCHA goaltender to 
start every game for his 
team during the regular sea
son while logging 95 percent 
of the team's minutes. Jlis 
season highlights includ.ed 
earning two COlA "defensive 
player of the week" awards 
while posting a 4-4-3 record 
versus teams ranked in the 
national top 10. 

Karr also is the first Notre 
Dame goaltender to post two 
solo shutouts in the same 
season and allowed three or 
rewer goals in 19 of his final 
21 outings. 

Streiffer has a 3.46 grade 
point average and is enrolled 
in the College of Arts and 
Letters with a triple major in 
biology, anthropology and 
philosophy. Last season, 
Streiffer helped Notre Dame 
win its fourth consecutive 
Big East ehampionship and 
qualify for the NCAA ehampi
onship for the sixth straight 
year as the Irish advanced to 
the quarterfinals and fin
ished as the fourth-ranked 
team in the country. 

During the 1998 season. 
the Irish forward b!lcame 
just the eighth player in 
NCAA women's soeeer histo
ry to score at least 50 goals 
and record at least 50 assists 
in a career. In 74 games she 
has played, Stmiffer scored 
51 goals and dished off 56 
assists for 156 career points. 

Streiffer's selection marks 
the fourth consecutive year 
the Notre Dame women's 
soccer team has placed a 
player on the GTE/CoSIDA 
Academic All-America list. 
.Jen Renola and Amy 
VanLaecke were second
team selections in 1995, and 
then both earned first-team 
honors as seniors il. 1996 
with Renola being voted 
Academie All-American of 
the Year. 

(Happy 21st 

(jo Qur Systems ~anaacr. 
<Je,vc, 

en. sx. cr. and c. 

-
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Andersen Consulting is pleased to announce that the 
following University of Notre Dame graduates have 

accepted positions with our organization: 

Susan M. Affleck-Graves 
B.A., Psychology/CAPP 
Cincinnati 

Emily S. Block 
B.A., HR Management/CAPP 
Chicago 

Sergio DeHoyos 
B.A., Government/CAPP 
Chicago 

Michael T. Doyle 
B.B.A., MIS 
Milwaukee 

Goran Gavran 
B.B.A., Finance 
Chicago 

Paula R. Gruby 
B.A., Spanish 
New York 

Kelly A. Hanratty 
B.S., Computer Science 
Chicago 

Bryan Huarte 
B.B.A., Finance/CAPP 
Northern California 

John S. Kenny 
B.S., Biochemistry 
Chicago 

Michael D. Kinninger 
B.B.A., Finance/International Business 
Chicago 

William J. Klish 
B.S., Computer Science 
Chicago 

Julie E. Metro 
B.S., Science-Business 
Chicago 

S. Janine Murphy 
B.B.A., HR Management 
Chicago 

Kelly C. O'Donnell 
B.B.A., MIS/Sociology 
New York 

Christopher Patka 
B.B.A., Business/HR Management 
Atlanta 

Beatrice A. Przybysz 
B.B.A., Management/Psychology 
Chicago 

Gregory J. Szilier 
B.B.A., Marketing 
Hartford 

Stephanie L. Thomas 
B.A., Libera I Studies 
Cleveland 

Christina A. Tonin 
B.S., Science-Business 
Chicago 

Juliana M. Vodicka 
B.A., Eng !ish/Theology 
Chicago 

We would also like to welcome the following Interns 
to Chicago this summer: 

Meg Bowman 

Kyle Capshaw 

Visit our Web site at www.ac.com 

Michelle Mendoza 

Heather Zolak 

Andersen 
Consulting 

L-·----------------------------------------------~ 
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• WoMEN's lAcRossE 

Third season ends with win, optimism for 2000 
By GENE BRTALIK 
Sports Writer 

As llw cloek ran down and 
thn horn sounded on Saturday, 
tlw Not r n I> a rn ~~ women's 
lacrossn tnam krww that this 
snason was just a stepping 
stonn for thn greatnnss that is 
to comn to this program. 

Firstly, tlwy won their last 
gamn, enabling them to a 
rncord ninth win on the sna
son. Secondly, their leading 
goal scorer Lanl 
()'~haugh rwssy finished her 
sophomore snason with 50 
goals - tlw most hy an Irish 
playm·. Finally, tlw team found 
out that it could play with thn 
ll Jl per- e C h el 0 n t !Hllll S 0 f 
women's lacrosse, because as 
coach Tracy Coynn said, 
"Wlwn wn arn focused, wn can 
play with anybody." 

This past weekend. the team 
travnlnd to Harvard to take on 
Ivy l.nagun opporwnts Harvard 
and Columbia. Although tlw 
tnam l'ailnd to pick up two 
wins, CoynP was plnasml with 
I hP wnnkPrHI. 

On Friday, tlw Irish, hoping 
to PIHI llwir thrnn-gamn losing 

0 

streak, took on the Crimson. 
Notre Dame scored early, piek
ing up the first two goals of the 
game, but Harvard answered 
with three consecutive goals. 
Kerry Callahan tied the score 
up at three. 

Harvard then used back-to
hack goals to take the lead 
before trading goals with the 
Irish to enter the hall' leading, 
8-5. 

The Crimson outseored the 
Irish in the seeond hall' 7-5 
and won the game 15-10, 
dropping the Irish to 8-6 on 
the year. 

"llarvard was a good team 
and I thought we were pre
pared, but we just didn't score 
in transition," Coyne said, 
"They were the most aggres
sive team we have played and 
it prnvnnted us from going to 
goal." 

The tnam was back in action 
Saturday against thn Columbia 
Lions. The Irish played hard in 
a tight half to Jnad 4-3 at half
time. A IJ-2 scoring spree in 
thn last 30 minutns of the 
game rt1stlltml in a 13-5 win 
and improved Notre Dame's 
roeord to 9-h. Lnading all seor-

crs for the Irish was Kathryn 
Lam. Lam who plays defense 
on the team exploded for four 
goals and an assist against 
Columbia. 

"II' there was one game we 
wanted to Will, it was 
Columbia," said Coyne. "It is 
always good to beat someone 
we foeused on defeating this 
year." 

The final horn signaled 
something else besides the end 
of the game on Saturday; it 
signaled the end of the careers 
of both Callahan and Megan 
Schmitt. The only upperclass
men led the team by improving 
their games and serving as 
mentors to the sophomores 
and freshmen. 

"Kerry and Megan did an 
outstanding job this year as 
they each were on an opposite 
end of the field," Coyne said, 
"Callahan was a very balanced 
player this year. She had good 
vision but eould also take it to 
goal. We were very happy with 
Megan's play. Often times her 
big stop on the defensive Pnd 
would result in a goal for us on 
the other end." 

"Definitely hurts when you 

THE HARDEST DECISION YOU'Ll EVER MAKE. 
I~ tght lit~\\' .1t llu rgc-r King' l't',;Llurants, you c·an gc·t ;1 kg,·nd;l ry \V H ()I' I' E R' 

''r d,·!t, IIIli' Ill<; KIN< ;• ,;;lnLh.vJCh.plus nll'd1um h·ws ;u1d a soft dnnk, fc>r onl\' $.2. 1)') 

\:, .,, ".,. k ""''' It·, h.1nl tot h1111.<L' lwt Wl'l'I1 till' \V t I() I' J> I: I{' ;1 nd the BH; K J N ( ;,' 
l•t~l I h 111 k 'o1· It tIn:< \\'ay: E1t her w;1y. you c,lll't go \\'1'1111).!. 

Tt1~ Huddle . LaFortune Stldent Center 

BURGER 
KING 

It just tastes better. 
·.vww burqfHI(Hl9 c:om 

loose two starters," 
O'Shaughnessy added. "Kerry 
is very consistent, and Megan 
was a good leader on the 
defensive end." 

Callahan graduates holding 
the record for consecutive 
games with a goal at 29 and 
scored in 36 of her 37 career 
games. She will end the season 
among the leaders in points 
per game and assists per 
game. 

Callahan brought the whole 
package to the field, when she 
wasn't scoring, she was direet
ing the troops on the field and 
distributing crisp passes. She 
closed the season with 32 
goals and 35 assists for a total 
of 67 points. 

Schmitt, on the other hand, 
was known for her defensive 
prowess. On the field, Schmitt 
taught the younger playt)rs 
around her how to mark their 
man and covered the net for 
goalie Carrie Marshall when 
Marshall stepped out to make 
a save. 

With Sc:hmitt and Callahan 
graduating, leadership respon
sibilities fall on the shoulders 
of O'Shaughnessy and her 

classmates. 
"We are ready to stt~p in and 

be the leaders of this team," 
she said. "Next year is like all 
the other years - a growing 
year for the program. Totally 
different things will be brought 
on to us, and if we hang on we 
can get better and better and 
possibly be ranked." 

Callahan and Coyne agreed. 
"The current sophomores 

have two years now to be team 
leaders, this is their opportuni
ty to take advantage and 
accomplish a lot for the pro
gram," Callahan said. "Next 
year could he the breakout 
year for the program because 
we have already taken the 
steps to prove we ean compete. 
We were on the brink of beat
ing those ranked teams and 
next year we can do it." 

"This is just anothnr stage in 
our program and the sopho
mores are ready to l!~ad," 
added Coyne. "They wern the 
f'irst recruiting dass and havn 
madn a commitment to thn 
program to make it nationally 
respected. The girls lovn it 
here and are all good roln 
models." 

Notre Dame Council on International 
Business Development 

CONGRATULATES 
Summer 1999 

Interns 
Nicole Murphy Credit Suisse 
Regina Wakerly Credit Suisse 
Kristin Waller Bank of Ireland - Belfast 
Tim Noonan H.J. Heinz 

Danelle Adams Waterford Crystal 

Sara Vance Waterford Crystal 

Joe Ribando Bank of Ireland - Dublin 

Jessica Harstern Bank of Ireland- Dublin 
M eagan Burton Alex Atwood 

Jane Sarson First financial 
Jaclyn Brickman ABB 
Adrian Wilkerson Estonia A&C 
Conor Murphy Student Union-Belfast 

Matt Budde Honeywell 

Scott Giuliani Bank of Estonia 
Matt Griffith Estonia A & C 

Be/marie Estevez Baxter 

Steve Brunson Estonia Inv. Agency 

• 

-

-
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• MEN'S LACROSSE • MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

Dusseau earns league honors Schmidt guns down 
Special to The Observer 

Chris Dusseau, who scored a 
cari'Pr-high six goals in lead
ing the 13th-ranked Notre 
DamP men's lacrosse team to a 
I.J-7 victory at Massachusetts 
on Saturd-ay was named the 
Great Western Lacrosse 
League player of the week for 
the second time this season. 

It is the fourth tinw this sea
son that an Irish player has 
earnml the honor. 

Dusseau. who also was 
named the lPague's player of 
the week following Notre 
Danw's win over llobart in late 
March. tied the school mark 
for most goals scorpd by an 
Irish player in a road contest. 
lie scored Notre Dame's first 
four goals of the contnst as the 
Irish beat tlw Minutemen for 
the lirst time in five outings. 

The senior co-captain leads 
the team in goals scored with 
29, tying his single-season 
carenr-highs during his fresh
man and sophomore seasons. 
Dusseau has led Notre Dame 
in goals scored in each of his 

•NBA 

The OoservertJett Hsu 

Senior Irish co-captain Chris Dusseau has scored 11 goals in his last 
two games against Army and Massachusetts. 
four campaign, and his 111 list. He is tied for eighth in 
goals places him third on the career scoring with 122 career 
all-time career goals scored points. 

Braves, Bucs win 5-3 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA 
Pittsburgh's Jason Schmidt 

pitched seven solid innings and 
beat his former team when the 
Pirates scored three runs in the 
eighth, rallying for a 5-3 victory 
over the Atlanta Braves on 
Tuesday night. 

Schmidt (3-1), who was 1-3 
with a 6.30 ERA against the 
Braves since they dealt him to 
Pittsburgh three years ago, 
allowed six hits and three runs, 
then got credit for the win 
when his teammates came 
through at the plate. 

Mike Benjamin led off the 
eighth with a walk against 
Odalis Perez [0-1], stole second 
and scored the tying run when 
pinch-hitter Keith Osik, batting 
for Schmidt, singled up the 
middle. 

Osik was thrown out trying to 
go to second and Perez struck 
out Adrian Brown. But the 
young left-hander couldn't get 
the third out as Pat Meares 
punched a single to right and 
Brian Giles walked. 

Perez was replaced by Rudy 
Seanez, who promptly gave up 
consecutive run-scoring singles 
to Kevin Young and Jason 
Kendall to put the Pirates 
ahead. 

Mike Williams pitched the 
ninth for his third save as 
Pittsburgh broke a four-game 
losing streak. 

Perez was in line to pick up 
his first major league win when 
he took a 3-1 load to soventh. 
But the Pirates cut the margil) 
in half when Kevin Young dou
bled and scored on Ed 
Spragun's sacrifice fly. 

The Braves broke a 1-1 tie 
with two runs in the sixth. 
Thme straight singles to begin 
the inning culminated with 
Chipper Jones' run-scoring hit 
up the middle. 

The Piratns had a chance to 
get out of the inning after Brian 
Jordan flied out to left. But 
third baseman Sprague squan
dered an almost certain double 
play when he made an errant 
throw to second, the ball sailing 
into right field while Bret 
Boone scored. 

Payton scores 30, Seattle wins ••As Yeu Wish.,.,lmperts 
Associated Press 

SEATTLE 
Gary Payton scored 30 points 

and the Seattle SuperSonics 
moved into a tie with idle 
Minnesota for the eighth -
and final - playoff spot in the 
Western Conference with a 90-
85 victory over the Utah Jazz 
on Tuesday night. 

The Timberwolves own thn 
tiebreaker with Seattle because 
they won two out of three from 
the Sonics this season. 

Detlef Schrempf hit four cru
cial free throws for the Sonics 
over the final 15 seconds. 

Payton bounced back after 
scoring live points in a 17 -point 
defeat in Salt Lake City on 
Sunday. The .Jazz, playing their 
third game in as many days, 
lost their seeond in a row. 

Karl Malonn scored ninn of 
his 29 points in the fourth 
quarter, but Utah could not 
quite catch up after Seattle 
went up by 19 points after one 
quarter and led by 24 twice in 
the second quarter. 

Malone's layup with 21 sec
onds to go cut Seattle's lead to 

86-83 and Dale Ellis of the 
Sonics missed two free throw 
attempts with 20 seconds on 
the clock. 

Bryon Russell of the .Jazz 
made two free throws with 16 
seconds left after being fouled 
by Don MacLean to cut 
Seattle's lead to 86-85. But 
Schrempf, after being fouled by 
Hussell, made two free throws 
with 15 seconds to go. 

Schrempf added two free 
throws with 9.6 seconds left 
after again being fouled by 
Bussell. 

The Sonics, with five games 
remaining, improved its record 
to 22-23, the same as the 
Timberwolves. Seattle is at 
Portland and Minnesota is at 
home against Phoenix on 
Wednesday night 

Sacramento, the No. 7 team 
in the Western Conference 
playoff' race, beat San Antonio 
1 04-100 Tuesday night to even 
its record at 23-23. 

Schrempf and Hersey 
Hawkins eaeh added 18 points 
for the Sonics. 

John Stoekton, who had 18 
points for Utah, missed a 17-

-· tit
SAINT 
MARY'S 
COLLEGE 
NOTRE DAME, IN 

fNO OF THf 
YfAR MASS! 
Sunday, May 2, I'>'>'> 

'):00 PM 

Churth of Our Lady of Lorttto 
There will be NO masses in the 

residence halls May 2nd. 

footer and Malone missed a 3-
point attempt in the final sec
onds. 

Payton, who was 2-for-11 in 
Utah on Sunday, shot 1 0-for-20 
from the field and 8-for-10 
from the free throw line 
Tuesday. Jle also had eight 
assists and foul steals - and a 
temper tantrum. 

Payton's volatile display 
helped the Jazz cut their deficit 
from 18 points- 41-23- to 
eight before MacLean drove 
the key and made a five-foot 
shot at the buzzer to give 
Seattle a 45-35 lead at half
time. 

SUveP Rlud& Lots of Jewell'l? 
SUveP 'Joe Rlud& Lob of Acce&&oPie& 
S&POild& fpoJ8 BaD lllceu&e 
mnslou Necklace& ••• 8114 1811CIIIROP8 

Bind lmp.,rtenl 
Incredible Prlcesl 

Proceeds help fund the education of 4 Guatemalan children. 

Donations Welcome! 

IMhrtune Ree• 108 (Dear pbenes) 
MAY 3-8 FROM 10·5 PM 

IRVDfR =· 

Getting a year's worth of stuff into a car i~ like trying to 
cram 10 pounds into a S-pound sack. You ve crammed 
enough for a while. Give yoursel~ a bre~k. 
Call Ryder and truck it- at the nght pnce. 

RYDER 
nrs 

www.yellowtruck.com 
Advanced reservation required. Present this coupon at the time of your rental. r , 

I Coupon only applicable to basic rate of truck rental, which does not include I 
I 

taxes, fuel and optional items. One coupon per rental. Coupo_n subject to truck $2JO : 
2Jo% availability and Ryder Moving Services standard rental reqmrements. Coupon 

expires December 31, 2000. 

I Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion. Off I 

I g~;~~~~ 1-800-GO-RYDER J-~~:~ I 
I Moves Ryder" is a registered trademark of Ryder System, Inc. and is used under license. I 
I Note to Dealer: 1. Enter discount on rates screen. 2. Enter Coupon J.D. on payment screen. NC030 

L. 
3. Attach to rental agreement and send in with weekly report. RA Number .J ----------------------
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SLURRED SPEECH 

I WAtJI /o Do 
Sot+t£ fHII/~ Dt FfEREAIT 
FoR MY LAS I Co/"1/C. 
T 'WANt tT 1o 8E. · · 

FOXTROT 

AM I 
RIC:.HT? 

'-

~·-

RoGER? 
AM I 
RIGHT? 

\.,._ 

DAN SULUVAN 

BILL AMEND 

1 SAID You SEEM 1b 
BE Do1N6 JuST F•NE 

WITHOUT COFFEE. 
AM I RtGHT? 

I 
____ _;---,It: 

~ i 

1999Bt11Amendi01SI bvUI11VIIrsa!PressSvndtr.ar11 't·lt 

DILBERT 

f>.L'ICE, YOU'D GET MORE 
ACCOI"\PLISHED IF "''OU 
WERE LESS OF A 
PERFECTIONIST. 

E 
8 

l 

I'VE ASKED WALL'< 
TO WORK WITH 
"''OU - TO TEACH 
YOU HOW TO e,E 
LES5 PERFECt i 

CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 34"--Witha 66 Raison d'--

View" 67 Numbskull 
1 Airline founded 35 Whl·~e cold cuts 68 Blast from the 

in 1927 are cut past 
&Garden 36 "This-- fair!" 69 Drifts off 

smoother 40Popular 70 Leave be 
10 Bygone Mideast basketball shoe 71 Thugs 

leader 43 Midleg point 
14 D-Day beach 44 Rudely abrupt 
15 "Make it quick!" 45 Escape DOWN 

16 Showed up detection of 1 Not neg. 
17 "Look who just 46 Expire 2 Sound booster 

showed up!" 47 Eagle's home 3 Highland 
20 Uncle of rice 48 Pitcher Hideo negative 

fame Nomo's 4 Captain of the 
21 Court game 

birthplace Pequod 

22 Cluckhead 
52 Popular oil 5 Provide (for). in additive 

25 Marooned 54 "Spy vs. Spy" 
a schedule 

motorist's need magazine 6 "A Yank in the 

27 Scouting job 55 Intern in the 
--" (1941 war 
film) 

28 - Gras news 
7 Regarding 

30 Perpendicular to 59 Spooky sighting 
a Actress Madeline 

the keel 61 Rutgers, e_g. 
9 Fencer's blade 

10 Public row 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

13 Her face 
launched a 
thousand ships 

8~::::+±':-t'::"i 18 Lennon's lady 
...:...+~""+'-'-! 19 Quad building 

22 Impact sound 
23 Baseball's Hank 
24 Lying facedown 

~~~7+:=;t:if!IP.~:7t;+.:;+.:;t;::-t;''1 26 Crumples into a 
tiny ball 

~HHf=-1 29 Peacenik 
~~=-+:~ 31 A round at the 

tavern. say 

32 Delights 

33 Do poorly 

36 Castaway's spot 

37 -- und Orang 

38 Gymnast 
Comaneci 

391n a corner 

41 Company with a 
dog in its logo 

42 Quaint 
children's game 

46 Shady route 

48 Sportscaster 
Merlin 

Baseball 
vs. Chicago State 

April28 3:45pm 

vs. Oakland (Ml) 
April 30 4:00pm 

vs. Oakland (Ml) 
May 1 ]2:00pm (2) 

SCOTT ADAMS 

WHEN OLD P..Pfl.. THY 
A-NO LOW STANDARDS 
BECOME POSITIVE. 
TRAIT5? 

) 

49Brawl 
50 0. Henry, in the 

literary world 
51 Toys with tails 
53 Wed. preceder 
56 Brewski 
57 Shoelace 

problem 

I CALL IT THE 
INTR/>.PRENE.UR
IA.L SPIRIT. 

l 

58 Cry of pain 
60 1993 peace 

accord city 
62 November 

honoree 
63 Joining words 
64 Food container 
65 "Right" 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last · 
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

YOUR HOROSCOPE 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28,1999 

UI.EIIIUTIES BORN ON TillS 
!lAY: l,l\ l.L'Illl, Ann-Margrl'l, Sad 
d.1111 llu.._..,l'lll, M.1n·i.1 ~lrassm.m 

ll.1ppy llirthday: NPthlll)l will 
... t.Hld 111 nHII' \'\'d\' ii \'~1u ... t.1rt llw b.1ll 
lt,Jlua~ Ytlll h,H't' 1~·hat it t.Jkt• . ., to 
m.d,l,'llllll}!.~ h.tp~wn. ~o don't ju ... t 
drl·,un .1bnut \'our dl'~ll'l'S. l;o alter 
tlll'm 'pu h,l\ t' tlw t•nt•rgv .1nd tlw 
l'lliiHhlohlll lu f,l(t' ,111\' l:h,llll'll¥,l' 
lw.ld-1111 .1nd Ill .Kqtllrt' till' SUCCL'SS 

th.lt hl'd•.on:-. \'llll. Thas can be an 
L'\rtl111g yl'clr II you'rl' \\'illing to put 
l11rth thl' l'llorl tu m.lkl' it so. Yuur 
llUillbL'r" l.l 17, llJ, 25, 31,33 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): U>c· 
\ tHlr L'lll'rgy lo start those changL'<; 
\·ou'\·t· bt•t•n plannmg for your homt• 
h1ru:-. on ~'IIP.lSing thoSl' ~'ou lovt-'. Bt• 
'""' to '"~ lor lheir help lnl'll<' 
tnend . ., un•r to snn.1hzc. 000 

TAURUS !April 20-May 20): Kt•ep 
~·our nHnplamts about vour matt• to 
\'tlllf~L·lf. Frit.•nds and relatives \·vdl 
i1ot ,1gret.' wath your point of vie\'\'. 
You ilrl' likL·l~, to get ilfl t.'artul about 
\'tlllr nwn ~ht~rlcommgs 000 

GEMINI !May 21-June 20): Dlln't 
geluwul\'l'd 1n other pt.'t)ple's person· 
.1\or tm,mnalnldtters. ConcentraiC' on 
\"our P\VIl pruhll'ms first. Childr('n 
m.w lll'ed your help. Do whatewr 
vou can to make things l'clsier for 
tlw111.00000 

CANCEl( (june 21-July 22): You 
h.n·t· to kt \'our rn<ltt.• ~nO\"'-' exacth· 
how ~·nu fl'~·l VoJCe ypur complamis 
111Sk.1d ul lc·lting vour hostillly grow 
You (,111 ma"-l' ht.•,ldwa\' if vou \·Vork. 

till homt•-impwvt.•mt.•nl project~. 00 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Sudden 

l'h.1nges regcHL"hng friendsh1ps 
\\'Ill lt'a\'t' ynu feeling empty 
(),•cidl' 11 vuu were the 011!' at fault. 
( 'hc1n.:t·s ,l-rl' ~'t)tl wert' pushing your 
npinaon~ You may \\"ant to make 
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EUGENIA LAST 

'<ll1ll' apnlogll'' 0000 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221: IJ,.,q,

llon conn~rnmg lnt1nd.., or l"IHidrt'll 
\\'ill l.'<lUSt' nl.ltor turnwd hu \"Oll (),1 

not ll'nd or bornn' m~Hw~· o1 f'O~~t"-.· 
"'iHHH Mc..•mber~hlfh tnll t , ... , ,·nu 
dl'ilrl\' 000 

LiBRA !Sept. 23-0rt. 221: l'l'ltl 
t~go problt'lll!-, wtll lt'tld to .trgunwnb 
.tnd 1soJ,1tion hn.111Chll ~pt·~ ul.l!Hlll 
with familv nwmbt.•r!-. PI do ... e lnt•nd:-. 
o,;hnuld not lw cons1dert•d Do thmg~ 
on your own for tlw tmw bc..•mg 000 

SCORPIO !Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
You'll be on tlw mnvt> tod,n· Travt•l 
will lead you mto Tlt'W tt.•rnhlr~· En to~· 
lhe change ol pacl', l'Xf1l'CI tlw '"''''
pected, and lx· n·ady to uSt· 1·our w1l 
when dealing With othl'C' 000 

SAGIITAIUUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 211: 
Ynu will h.w~ to bud!!,d .1 little b,•tll'r 
1f you Wdnl to kt.•c..•p your hnann .. •s in 
order. Look mto wa~·s of bnngmg 111 
t.>xtra cash. You mav want to look intn 
long-tenn investment~. 0000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-lan. 19): 
Try to be undt.•rstandmg and don't 
judge otlwrs to<• LJUIC~Iy. Yuu'll lw 
confused n•g.trding your pn•st•n! rl'ljl· 
t1onship It's tlllll' to l.lkl' ,, luolo. ,11 
vour futun• dlld dl'tPrnllm' whdt \'our 
intentions ar<' 00 · 

AQUARIUS (jan. 20-Feb. 18): l'ut 
vour cUorts mto vour work. You l,Hl 

get ahead if you ,·111tiittt' ~·our cn~atlvt• 
ideas in \'\'avs that \viii HKrt.•ase vour 
productivit); Don't IL•t vnur dmn-t•slir 
concerns intcrfl'fL' w1th vour ran·er 
00000 . 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Lui'<' 
wtll unfold 111 the str.lllfl~'l wav,. 
Don't hesitat~ to mix busmess w'ith 
pleasure. Your profession,,) talents 
will bt.• ver~· attractivt• to pott.•nt111l 
lowrs. 000 

Rirthday Baby: You haw a wav of putttng everyone amund vou at e.bt' 
You ,m• peaceful, gcm•rous and empathetic. You strive to obtain th,• h.1rmon1· 
that will make you happy and will not tolerate those who are conltnudll\' stir-
rill}! up trouble · 

• OF INTEREST 

The Notre Dame Symphony Orchestra will present 
its Spring Concert Thursday at 8 p.m. in Washington 
Hall. The concert features two winners of the 1998·99 
Music Department Concerto Competition, Andrew 
Jones and Jacqueline Schmidt. Stravinsky's Suito from 
"The Firebird'' will also be featured. The concert is 
free and open to the public. Please call 631 -6201 for 
more information. 

Teach in the Inner City workshop: Non-endueation 
majors interested in working with kids in the inner
city should come to this workshop today nt 4 p.m. in 
Debartolo 116. 

Seniors planning post-graduate service work are 
invited to sign up for the Senior Volunteer Send-off. 
The send-ofT will be held the Saturday afler gradua
tion at 10 a.m. in Washington HalL Please sign up in 
the Center for Social Concerns this week. 

Graduate Student Union needs a gradunte student 
to coordinate GSU Orientation events from August 21-
28. Please call Jo Blacketor at 631-6963 or e-mail 
GSU.l@nd.edu 

Graduate Student Paul Thornock will presont a solo 
organ recital today at 8:15 p.m. in tho Basilica of the 
Sacred Heart. The program will include works by 
Buxtehude. Howells, Bach and Vierne. The redtal is 
free and open to the public. Please call 63!-6201 for 
more information. 

Graduate Student Tao-Wen Annie Cheng will pre
sent a solo cello recital today at 3 p.m. in tht~ 
Annenberg Auditorium of the Snite Museum of Art. 
Graduate student Juan Li will accompany on the piano 
and freshman Andrew Jones will accompany on the 
violin. The program will include works by Chopin, 
Tchaikovsky and Martinu. The recital is free and open 
to the public. Please eall 631-6201 for more informa
tion. 

Study Break with the Leprechaun in the Notre 
Dame room of LaFortune is this Friday from 12 p.m. to 
1:30 p.m. Frefl food will be available. 

The Observer congratulates all 
its senior staff members on 

their graduations. 

Softball 
vs. St. John's 

Saturday, May 1 
ll:OOam (2) 

Q])Q])Q]) 
vs. Seton Hall 
Sunday, May 2 

ll:OOam (2) 
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PORTS 
Honored Atl.letes 

• Five Irish athletes win the prestigious Byron 

Kanaley award. 
p.20 
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• BASEBAll 

Irish put out Flames 3-1 in rain-shortened victory 
McKeown shuts 
down UIC 
offense in five 
Special to The Observer 

Senior left-hander Chris 
Mc.Keown tossed five solid 
innings while little-used 
freshman designated hitter 
Ken Meyer 
delivered the 
derisive hit, 
as Notre 
[) a m e 
downed vis
iting Illinois
Chicago, 3-
1, in a rain
s h o r t e n e d McKeown 
g a m e 
Tuesday night. 

The Irish home game was 
halted in the bottom of the 
fifth inning due to a stoady 
downpour and was ruled an 
official game at 9:1 0 p.m. 

Notre DamP (33-1 0) 
improved to 18-2 at home 
whil1~ eontinuing to win the 
dose gamns. The Irish are 15-
3 in games deeided by 1-2 
runs this season, including 
wins in eaeh of their last 14 
close decisions. The Irish 
have won eight one-run 
games this season, in addition 
to seven by two runs, nine by 
three runs, five by four runs 
and just four by five-plus 
runs. 

spanning 14 and 2/3 innings. 
Illinois Chicago (10-24) sur

rendered an unearned run in 
the first inning and then tried 
to rally in the fifth, plating 
one run before the game was 
suspended prior to the bottom 
of the inning. Junior right
hander Brad Goebbert (0-3) 
took the loss, allowing three 
runs on seven hits and one 
walk over four innings. 

The Irish opened the scoring 
with a run in the first. 
Freshman center fielder Steve 
Stanlny reach1~d after his 
leadoff groundball scooted 
under the glove of first base
man Jason Hughes. Freshman 
eatcher Paul O'Toole then 
sent a single to center field, 
with Stanley scooting to third 
base, before junior second 
baseman Alec Porzel deliv
ered a first-pitch single up the 
middle. 

Notre Dame added two runs 
in the fourth, sparked by con
secutive infield singles to the 
second basflman by junior 
leftfielder Matt Nussbaum and 
junior first baseman Jeff 
Felker. The runners then 
moved up on Goebbflft's one
out wild pitch before Meyer 
deliverfld a full-count, two
run single up the middle. 
Meyer-who also doubled earli
er in the game-was making 
just his second start of' the 
season, with one hit in nine 
previous at-bats. 

The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

McKeown (3-1) lowered his 
season EH/\ to 3.93, allowing 
one run on three hits and one 
walk over the l'ive innings, 
with three strikeouts and six 
groundouts. The veteran lefty 
has allowed just two earned 
runs in his last four outings, 

The Flames averted the 
shutout in the fifth. Sean 
McNichols drew a leadoff 
walk and beat an attempted 
pickoff play by sliding safely 
into second base. Pete Lotus 
followedwith a single to left 
field and Eric Duke plated the 
run with a groundout to third 
base . 

Leftfielder Matt Nussbaum's infield single in the fourth inning of last night's victory over Illinois-Chicago 
sparked the decesive two-run inning. 

• MEN's GOLF 

Team shoots record 866 
By GENE BRTALIK total of 214 and tied Kent for 15th 
Spans Writer place. 
_____:________________ Senior Brad Hardin followed behind 

Locked in a battle for the team's 
first NCAA tournament bid since 
1966. the men's golf team shot a team 
record 866 at the Kent Intercollegiate 
only to finish snventh. 

The 866 is the best 
54-hole score for the 
Notre Dame golf team 
since play was shifted 
to stroke play in 1966. 

The Irish entered the 
final day in ninth 
place, trailing first-
place Kent by 12 Kent 
strokes. On the last 
day, they pulled together to make a 
run at a first-place finish. 

Despite shooting a four over 284, 
thfl Irish only managed to move up 
two spots and ended the day in sev
enth place. 

Leading the charge for the Irish was 
senior Willie Kent who carded a 70 
only to be matched for the third 
straight round by teammate Todd 
Vernon who recorded a three day 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

Kent and Vernon on the third day, 
shooting a 1 over 71 for a three-day 
total of 218- two strokes ahead of 
teammate Jeff Connell. 

Hemarkably the team did not use a 
score under 7 5 for the three rounds 
and its lowest individual seore on the 
third day was a 73. Kent and 
Vernon's threfl-round total of 214 was 
the third best 54- hole score in Irish 
history in relation to score. It is only 
five strokes behind Connell's 209 last 
spring at the Marshall Invitation and 
two strokes behind his 212 earlier this 
spring at the Kentucky Invitational. 

Overall the team led the tournament 
with 36 birdies, while Willie Kent was 
second overall with 10 birdies over 
the three rounds. 

Kent now leads the team in spring 
average and overall average with a 
74.24 and a 74.57 while Hardin trails 
Kent with a 74.29 and 74.57. These 
two seniors lead the team into its final 
regular season meet May 8 and 9 at 
the Michigan Invitational. ., Softball vs. Seton Hall (DH) 

Sunday, 11 a.m. ., Baseball vs. Chicago State 
Today, 3:45p.m. 

• SOFTBALL 

NO falls to IUPUI in 11 
By MATT OLIVA ;]fi' l!t 
Sports Wrircr 

The Irish lost their second game in 
11 innings this week, dropping a 2•1 
decision to the visiting Jaguars of 
IUPUI. ,': 
The Jaguars sc.ored on a bases~ 

loaded wild pitch in the top of the 11th 
innin~ at. Ivy field to defeat Notre 
Dame. IUPUI improves to 23-20 on 
the season, and the Irish drop to 34· 18. :/) .. . }j:•!}? 

The two. teams played a scoreless 
duel until the ninth inning of the 
game., The Jaguars got on the board 
first when Megan Fultz reached on an 
error and then stole second base. 
Catcher Adrienne Hendrick then dou • 
bled, scoring Fultz ftom second. to give 
IUPUI the one run lead. 

The Jris.trcountered with two outs in 
the bottom half oftbe ninth inning, 
when, afte:r fouling off three consecu
tive pitches, Kathleen Hoag drove a 1· 
2 pitqh for a double. The double 
scored Sarah Kirkman from second 
base and advanced the garne further 

~ 
vs. Harvard 

Saturday, 2 p.m. 

f!J Tennis vs. Hope College 
Today, 3 p.m. 

into extra innings. 
Two innings later, Fultz singled, 

stole second again and advanced to 
third on a wild pitch by Irish pitcher 
Jennifer Sharron. She eventually 
scored on another wild pitch by 
Sharron to give IUPUI a 2-1 lead head
ing into the bottom of the 11th inning. 

The lrish had a chance to tie the 
game at two in the 11th. Jarrah 
Myers was able to reach second with 
only one out. A fly out to center field 
advanced her to third, but the 
Jaguars' Fultz struck out Rebecca 
Eimen to stop the Irish threat and win 
the game. 

Sharron went the entire game for 
the Irish, as did the Jaguars' Fultz. 
Sharron allowed only four hits and 
struck out 12 in the losing cause. Her 
record now drops to 14-8 on the sea
son. 

The next game for the Irish is a dou
bleheader against St. John's on 
Saturday. They also will host Seton 
Hall on Sunday, in a game that could 

see SOFTBALL I page 22 

Track and Field 

Sf Big East Champioships 
at Villanova 

Saturday-Sunday 


